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Floyd is part of Palo Duro oil find
Figures, released this past week, 

show the Mayfield discovery well in 
Briscoe County is producing 1.16 barrels 
of oil a day and arc giving substance to 
the oil rumors flying around. Floyd 
County.

As part oV the Palo Duro Basin. Floyd 
County may be sitting, almost entirely, 
on top of an oil field with boom 
possibilities reminiscent of the I920’s.

The basin covers a vast area of some 
.10 counties. The Marathon Discovery is 
directly north of Rovd County close to 
the Mackenzie Lake. A well is being 
drilled just inside the northern boun
dary of Floyd Countv. Another well is 
being drilled about .100 yards from the 
first Marathon well in Briscoe County.

The first Briscoe Countv well, the 
Mavfield. also produced 71 barrels of 
water on pump in 24 hours from 
perforations between 7880 and 7906 
feet. It was drilled to 9500 feet. The 
second well, the No. 1 Pascal Garrison, 
is being evaluated at total depth.

Reportedly, it has been drillstem tested 
to 8,400 feet.

The same rig used on the Mayfield 
and the Garrison has been moved to 
drill the No. 1 Cogdell. It is at the 
permitted 9000 feet and drillers are said 
to be submitting surface casing. Any 
results of the project should be known 
by mid-March.

The immediate results of the discov
ery is an intensified interest in leasing. 
We have a confirmed report of $100 an 
acre lease in the immediate vicinity of 
the Mayfield. Rumors have placed the 
figure as high as $135 an acre.

Reports of leasing along the eastern 
part of Floyd County and into Hale 
County have been a confirmed $10 an 
acre.

The leasing fury, however, is in 
southern Floyd Countv where many 
five-year leases are expiring and land 
owners are concerned about not only 
getting top price per acre, but also the 
concessions available.

The Amarillo Globe reports that 
spurred by the Marathon results, a 
small tract near the discovery well was 
reported leased for over $100 per acre, 
with a $650 per acre bonus, and 
one-quarter royalties instead of the 
usual one-eighth.

Leases in west Hall County are going 
for $35 an acre the Globe reported.

With more than a million dollars in oil 
leases in the Palo Duro Basin already 
this year, operators are understandably 
nervous about such costs, but thus far 
the situation is limited to the immediate 
vicinity of the Marathon well.

Another report stated that the “ bon
uses have jumped from the $25 to $.30 
per acre range to as high as $135.”  in 
the Marathon area.

The surest thing that can be expected 
from oil interest is that the reports will 
be conflicting and that no one is sure 
how much a lease will bring until it’ s 
written on a check or how good a well is 
until it’ s pumping.*

PALO DURO BASIN Is sha
ded on map drawn by John 
H. Nicholson, Amarillo con
sulting geologist. Mayfield 
No. 1 In Briscoe County is 
considered the discovery well 
for the strike. The SunMark- 
Anadarko well in Potter Cou
nty is producing both oil and 
gas.

Band birthday calendars 
kick off annual drive

The Longhorn Band officially kicked 
off its annual birthdav calyidar drive 
today. Fach calendar will cost $5. This 
price includes the birthday listing of 
each member of vour family, and vour 
anniversary. The calendars also list the 
meeting times and dates of various civic 
clubs and organizations. Your calendar 
will be delivered in Mav.

Proceeds from the calendar sale will 
help the band with expenses as thev 
participate in the Buccaneer Davs 
Music Festival in Corpus Christi. Mav 
I.

If vou would like to order a calendar, 
contact any band member or call I arrv 
Williams at 652-3811. Band calendars 
will be sold through March 4.

JR. SHOWMANSHIP awards were presented to [l-r] Keith HIght, cattle; Terri 
Sparkman, lambs; and Margie Arapjo, swine.
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This Week’
Rodeo Assn.

The Floydada Rodeo As
sociation will have a meeting 
Monday night. March I. at 
7:00 p.m. at Kings Restau
rant. to discuss the plans for 
the rodeo and roping.

Everyone interested is in
vited to attend.

Register
Thursday. March 4. will be 

the last day for Royd County 
residents to register to vote 
in the city and school board 
elections on April 3.

Cancelled
NOTICE!! The boys little 

dribblers games for tonight. 
February 25. have been can
celled and will be plaved on 
Friday night. March 5.

The girls teams will be 
drafted on Friday. Fcbriiarv 
26 at 4 p.m. in the commun
ity room of the First National 
Bank.

Dance
A Teen Heart Dance will 

held on March 5 from 8:00 
p.m. until l2:0Ci p.m. at the 
Massie Activity Center. Cost 
will be $2.50 per person and 
music will be provided bv 
Sheldon Sue.

Dress casual, bring a 
friend, and plan for an 
evening of fun.

The dance is sponsored bv 
The American Heart Associ-

Weather
Cnurtesv of Energas

DATF HIGH LOW
F e b .17 64 44
F e b .18 63 38
F e b .19 68 37
F eb .20 72 43
F eb .21 82 40
F eb .22 82 48
F eb .23 84 55

Low vesterdav: 38

TEC office to reopen
Senator Ray Farabee telephoned the 

newspaper Friday noon to report that 
the Texas Employment Commission 
office in Roydada would be opened 
within the next 30 to 60 days.

Farabee had been loudly critical of 
the budget cut-backs which closed 7l 
job placement centers, including the 
one in Royd County, last month.

“ The people who need the help most 
are the ones who can’t afford to go to 
Lubbock or Plainview,”  he said, refer
ring to the fact that with the sub-offices 
closed, those needing employment 
would have to travel to a main office in a 
near-by metropolitain area.

The announcement that the TEC was 
to receive about $12.5 million in

restored federal funds and that the 
Royd County office would be opening, 
was made about 45 minutes before 
Farabee called.

He said that he wasn’t sure what level 
of staffing there would be. “ as yet it 
hasn’t been determined.”

The local TEC office boasts one of the 
highest placement records in the state 
of Texas and had been managed by Bob 
Hambright for the past 14 years.

Supporters of both Hambright and 
the Royd County TEC sent a barage of 
letters and phone calls to government 
officials contesting the closing of the 
office.

Farabee said "the efforts o f commun
ity leaders and legislative efforts did

make a dittcrence this time.”
The unemployment level in Texas is 

now at 6% and could go higher with 
farm workers being laid off as a result of 
the present agricultural slump. Farm 
laborers make up a large portion of the 
TEC job applicant lists.

Farabee said that the Vernon and 
Sweetwater offices were to be opened 
immediately.

There is an uncertainty of when the 
other offices will be put back in 
operation, or if they will be staffed as 
fullv as before.

.lerry Biscoe. TEC spokesman, said. 
“ It’ s our intent to restore service in 
each of the local offices where we have 
cut service.”

Floyd County Jr, Livestock Show Banquet tonight

1982 Livestock Show winds down
The final event of the 1982 Floyd 

County Jr. Livestock Show is the 4-H 
and FFA banquet for exhibitors and 
their parents being held tonight at the 
Lockney Elementarv School beginning 
at 7 p.m.

Winning exhibitor trophvs will be 
given out. The showmanship award 
winners will be announced as will the 
Herdsman award and Sweepstakes 
winner.

Grand Champion winner in the swine 
division of the Countv Show was 
Cammv Hancock with a heavy weight 
cross. Reserve Grand Champion was 
David Martinez with a heavy weight 
Hampshire. The Swine Showmanship 
was Monday and the judge was Paul 
Gross. Amarillo District Extension Dir
ector.

The lamb judging was held Tuesday 
morning, .lodie Smith showed the 
Grand Champion lamb which was a 
medium weight Hampshire. The Re
serve Grand Champion was a heavy 
weight Suffolk shown bv Garland East
er. Joe Ed Wise. Dawson Countv 
Extension Agent, was lamb judge.

Tv Williams had the Grand Champion 
steer which was a heavv-mediiim cross. 
The Reserve Grand Champion was a 
heavy cross belonging to Martv Coving
ton. Steers, judged bv Bailev Coiintv 
Agent. Spencer Tanksicv. were shown 
Tuesday afternoon.

The auction results were not in bv 
press time for this edition. The sale 
began at I p.m. Wednesday.

Full results of the five dav countv 
show will he published in next week’ s 
edition in a special souvenir section.

This week’s newspaper has a com
plete pictorial section with results of the 
Flovdada .Ir. Livestock Show and the 
Locknev .Ir. Livestock Show. both were 
held last Saturday.

Winners of the showmanship aw ards 
will not be known until announcement 
time at the banquet, .lodge for this 
event is unknown except to the division 
ringman.

Those youngsters who were chosen to 
compete in the swine showmanship 
division arc: Kevin Helms. Margie 
Araujo. Kvic Brock. Karen Pruitt. 
Montv Williams. Karen Mathis, Kip

Holt. Kristv Dawdv. Garland Faster 
Shannon Barbee, Mack Sherman and 
Max Bearden.

The sheep division contenders for 
showmanship are: Karvn Foster. Brsant 
Higginbotham. Martv ('ovingtoii, Mar
gie Araujo. Garland Easter, Tom 
Sauceda. Lori Bavlev. Scott McCarthy 
Shannon Shiibert. .leff Prisk. Stephc'ii 
Turner and Cliff Mel ain.

Those ehosen in the steer division 
are: Tv Williams, Robert Nixon. Keith 
Might. Kvle Brock. Dusty Burleson. 
Mart'- Covington and Toni Ross.

The unidentified judge, who vjts in 
the bicaehers. picks out the exhibitors 
for the showmanship conipetition. After 
the division show is completed and the 
Grand Champions are named, the 
voiingslers chosen to compete lor 
showmanship re-enter the ring. Th< 
winner is then selected but not annou
nced until the banquet

The Herdsman awartl is given to the 
youngster who keeps his anini:ils and 
their pens in the best order during the 
entire show .
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TY WILLIAMS h»d the Grmnd Champion steer which was a heavy-medium cross. GRAND CHAMPION winner In the swine division of the County Show was Cam my jq dIE SMITH showed Grand Champion lamb with her medium weight Hampshire.
____________ Hancock with a heavy weight cross. ______ ____________  _________________________

See Section B for results of the Lockney Jr Livestock Show and the Floydada Jr Livestook Show
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Man trapped in canyon wreck
On Saturday morning Clarence High, 

heavy equipment operator with the Jake 
Deil Company, was transportating one 
of the company’ s largest front-end 
loaders from l.ittlcfield to the Thrasher 
Pits located about 20 miles east of 
Floydada. It was about 1 p.m.

The day was beautiful, almost spring 
like, and as he neared the rim of Blanco 
Canvon. six miles south of Floydada it 
seemed that the slow trip was almost 
over.

But Clarence didn’ t finish the trip. He 
was carried out of the canyon in an 
ambulance after a freak accident that 
brought in rescue units from as far away 
as I.ubbock and blocked highway traffic 
on and off for six-and-a-half hours.

The 75 ton front-end loader moves on 
wheels I'/t feet high and -T/? feet 
across. To haul the machine it must be 
dismantled and loaded on five semi-- 
trucks. It’ s weight is .10 times heavier 
than a truck, and 15 times heavier than 
a large field tractor. The system that 
moves this giant piece of equipment is 
totallv hydraulic.

As Clarence started the decent into 
the canvon the engine stalled. Without 
power the machine began moving down 
grade out of control. Clarence fought 
vainlv to re-start the motor. Twenty 
years of experience with heavy machin
ery went into his desperate battle to 
gain control.

At the curve, about half wav down the 
incline, the free-rolling machine began 
to climb the side <if the canvon.

Clarence could feel it going over. He 
stood and braced himself.

The noise was deafing as the loader 
rolled over on it’s side and then settled 
upside dow n.

Within minutes he could hear people 
banging and veiling, but he couldn’ t 
make out what thev were saying.

"Oh. G od." hepraved. "D on ’ t let me 
have turned over on something. Don’ t 
let there be people under m e."

Fncased in a tomb of I.50.000 pounds 
of metal he w aited.

It would be tw(i hours before a 
w indow was cut through the cab so that 
he could talk to people and find out w hat 
was happening.

A passing motorist saw the accident 
and began pounding on what he 
surmised to be the cab and called to see 
if anyone was inside. He heard a faint 
noise and was reassured that the man 
inside was alive.

A call from the nearby Country Club 
brought the Roydada Volunteer Fire 
Department rescue crew with their 
hydraulic jaws-of-life tool.

“O/i, r;od, donU 

let me have turned 

over on something. 

D on ’t let there 

be people 

under m e.”

The newly purchased heavy-duty, 
cutting tool was a donation from the 
Lions Club after a community-wide 
drive. This was the first emergency 
situation encountered by the jaws team.

But the unit is designed to cut into 
cars, trucks and tractors not a machine 
of the loader’s immensity.

A second call went to the emergency 
medical crew dispatched from Caprock 
Hospital.

.lean Jarrett, FM.S team member, has 
just sat down to lunch when the 
ambulance call came in at I ; 15. .She had 
taken about three bites of her lunch and 
it would be b hours before she returned 
to finish her cold meal.

She and her ambulance partner. 
Robert Luna, arrived on the scene just 
after the fire crew. They could hear the 
man inside and knew he was alive but

CENTER OF PHOTO shows cab where Clarence High was trapped for 3 hours and 
was unfolded and pulled out to release High.

. -. . f i i i .
37 minutes Saturday afternoon. Metal was cut away with Jaws of Life and the seal

couldn’t know how badly he was hurt.
“ You fell helpless,’ ’ Jean said, 

"knowing the man’ s in there and you 
can’t get to him.”

She paced up and dow n the highway 
and wished there was something she 
could be doing.

The hospital had been alerted, and 
Dr. Hong was there waiting.

The Rovdada Volunteer firemen were 
working desperately with the jaws of 
life, but it was impossible to cut through 
the thick steel.

A call had been pul through to 
Lubbock Wrecker Service. Thev setit 
their two hcavv-duty winch trucks, a 
supply truck and a pick-up.

One ot the wrecker drivers, was 
babv-sitting when he got the message 
that a man was trapped near Flovdada. 
His wife had just left to go to the 
grocery store. Faced with the dilemma 
of what to do with the babv, he was 
relieved to see his sister drive up. He 
ran out. handed her the babv and called 
back over his shoulder. " I ’ ll sec vou 
later”

The wrecker made the trip from 
Lubbock in 45 minutes. Thev hooked on 
to the loader, but could onlv lift the ''5

tons about a foot off the ground. It was 
enough, however, to place the huge air 
bags.

The fire volunteers had by this time 
cut a window on the left side of the cab. 
Not enough to pull the man out. but 
thev could reach in. touch him. and 
could now talk to him.

Finally Jean and Robert could go to 
work. He reached in and put a pressure 
bandage on a cut in the back of 
Clarence’s head that had re-opened. 
Thev found his pulse was normal and 
his condition stable. He complained of 
pain in his side and they took precau
tions against broken ribs and punctured 
lungs. Not knowing the extent of 
internal injuries, thev were afraid to 
give him the water he was asking for. 
but handed in a damp rag so that he 
could moisten his lips.

Clarences left leg was caught and 
doubled under him. The area he was 
enclosed in was so small that had he 
been a large man he could never have 
survived.

"Somebody was sure looking out for 
m e." he told Robert.

Tbe winch trucks worked vainlv to 
raise the loader, so that rescue workers 
could get to the cab underneath.

A 40.000 pound crane had been 
dispatched from the Jake Deil plant at 
the Thrasher Pits and was on it’ s slow- 
moving way to the canvon.

Finallv Allen Thrasher, w ho works for 
Jake Deil. was located and arrived on 
the scene. His knowledge o f the loader 
and it’ s construction was needed.

The volunteer firemen gave him' a 
quick course in how to use the cutting 
tool. He was able to cut away enough 
metal pieces to get to the bolts on the cab 
seat. With those undone the seat was 
pulled out and Clarence finallv re
leased. He had been held prisoner for  ̂
hours and .17 minutes.

He was taken to Caproi-k Hospital 
where his condition was stabli/cd. Dr. 
Hong decided that an orthopedic sur
geon would be needed to reset Clar
ence’ s ankle. The one that had been 
crushed under him. He was then taken 
bv ambulance to I iibbock Methodist 
where his condition was listed as 
satisfactory. He is expected to fiillv 
recover.

Back at the scene (T the accident the 
awesome task of righting the over
turned loader and bringing it safclv to 
the bottom of the canvon was in

progress.
Tbe crane arrived about 4 p.m. and 

raised fWc loader over on it's side 
However, highway officials were con
cerned that once the loader was again 
on it's wheels it could continue its 
runaway down the incline.

Another front-end loader, half the 
si/e of the wrecked machine, was 
brought to the scene and placed in front 
of it's gigantic brother to scr\c as a 
brake.

When the loader was turned o\cr it 
dropped the last few feet and those 
standing on the highway said the earth 
shiMik. »■

Workers then attached the two loader 
buckets together with chains and the 
second loader pidlcd the first to the 
bottom of the canvon.

The time was now b:.10 p.m.
Thrasher said that there is no 

apparent structural daniiige to ihi 
loader and that thev w ill probably repair 
it on site :ind drive it out of the I'ainon 
rather than dismantle it and trv to bring 
it out bv truck.

"It* was just a freak accident. " 
Thrasher said, “ we've never had one do 
this before."

THE CRANE h.s lifted the loader to Its side after It turned over In the steep grade EMS CREWS lift Oarence High Into the ambulance after he was released from A FRONT END LOADER half the sl*e of the wrecked loader eases the giant piece of
under a 150,000 pound front end loader. equipment down the hill.in Blanco Canvon.

Annie Taylor interviewed by Channel 13 Lubbock

1 1

KATHY WILLIAMS, Channel 13 reporter. Interviewed Annie Taylor for a news 
spot which can be viewed tonight at 10.

A television news series. "Impact 
1.1" will feature a local woman in 
tonights late report at 10 o'clock on 
Channel 1.1. Lubbock.

Annie Taylor, who has been spotligh
ted recently by publicity on a scholar
ship fund in her honor, was singled out 
for the interview because of her effect 
on the school system in Flovdada.

Kathv vviiiiams. t. hannel 1.1 reporter, 
said. “ The theme of the program will 
show how she has affected so many 
people of all races.’ ’

Included in the program will be an 
interview with Flovdada Schcxil Super
intendent. Jerrv Cannon, and A1 Gallo- 
wav. teacher at Della Plains School.

Side shots of the Della Plains school 
where Mrs. Tavlor taught and of the 
park named after her will be included in 
the televised feature piece.

The Impact 1.1 series, aired nightiv.

contained "hard news" stories the first 
three days of the week.

"I wanted to balance the heavy news 
with soft features the last two nights." 
Williams said. The Tavlor storv of 
changing education provided that bal
ance.

Mrs. Taylor was the first black 
student admitted to Wavland Baptist 
College in Plainview. She was also a 
pioneer in the integration of schools in 
Roydada.

The scholarship fund is growing in 
momentum and the committee has as 
their goal the first scholarship to be 
awarded this fall to a senior who 
otherwise would not financiallv be able 
to go to college.

The First National Bank in Floydada 
is the depository for the fund and 
donations mav be made directly to the 
bank. JERRY CANNON AND AL GALLOWAY are part of the Annie Tavlor Interview by 

Channel 13.

h
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New Dougherty
A team of eight Dallas Cowboys will 

^  in Floydada on March 6 to challenge 
A formable local team in what may welll 
be the sport event of the season.

The game, however, will be basket
ball. not football.

Sponsored by the Floydada Chamber 
of Commerce, the game will be played 
at Graves Gym in the Jr. High School. 
Starting time is 7:30 p.m.

Advance tickets are now on sale, and 
Chamber Manager Susan Garms ad
vises sport fans to purchase tickets early 
since seating will be limited.

The Cowboys participate in promo
tional basketball games during off
season. Of the 45 member team, 41 
players travel across the state to appear 
at what are generally fund raising 
events in smaller communities.

The Cowboy team for the Floydada 
game will be made up of: Glenn Carano. 
back-up quarterback for Danny White;

Letters to 
the Editor

Editor;
While I was visiting my Dad. Olin 

Bryant, in Golden Age Nursing Home in 
Lubbock the other day. I discovered a 
former Floydadian. Mr. Tom Smith, 
who worked for Carl Minor at Star Cash 
Grocery for 30 years, is living there too.

Tom remembers all his friends at 
Floydada and would love to hear from 
them. Let’ s all send him a card and tell 
him we remember too. The address is 
Golden Age Nursing Home. 2613 34th 
St.. Lubbock. TX 79413. ‘

Thanks.
Darlene Fulton

Dear Fditor.
I must express mv appreciation to the 

Student Council of .Ir. High School, who 
led the student bodv in making possible 
the significant contribution to the Annie 
Tavlor Scholarship Fund. It is exciting 
to obsfrve kids working so tirelessly and 
enthusiasticallv in an effort to help 
others, (and on a voluntary basis!)

I would not underestimate nor neglect 
mentioning the leadership and encour
agement given bv Mr. Collins. Princi
pal. and Mrs. Feuerbacher. Student 
Council Sponsor.

With far-sighted leadcrs/teachers. 
and students \yilling to serve, we can 
surely have an optimistic outloitk for the 
future of Floydada!

Thanks to each person involved.
Sally fiallow a\’

I appreciate the excellent coxerage 
given by the Hesperitin. too. Shelly!

Tony Hill, wide receiver: Drew Pearson, 
wide receiver: Larry Bethea, defensive 
tackle: Steve Wilson, corner back; 
Butch Johnson, wide receiver: Jay 
Saldi. tight end; and Benny Barnes, 
corner back.

The chamber has been working for 
over two months to secure a contract 
with the Cowboys for the game.

The local team. Floydada All-Stars, is 
made up of: Richard Hale. Curtis 
Thompson. Donzell Minner. Kelvin

Ratliff. Larry Barbee, Bob Marler. Bill 
Gilliland, Don Rainer, Ricky Biggs. 
Jerry Beary. Kerri Bearden and Matt 
Oark.

Souvenir Dallas Cowboy T-shirts will 
be on sale at the game.

Tickets may be purchased at the 
Chamber office at 107 California, or 
from any Chamber Director. Prices are 
$7 for adults, and $4.50 for children 12 
and under.

Perspectives postmaster

Wait A Cotton Pickin’ Minute
BY LOUISA HARTMAN 

The Gaude News
It really pays to be a subscriber. 

Consider the fate of this poor soul:
A man neglected to renew his 

subscription to his local, weekly news
paper. sent his little boy to borrow a 
copy from his neighbor.

In his haste, the boy ran over a stand 
of bees and in a few minutes looked like 
a warted squash....

His father ran to his assistance and 
failing to notice the barbed wire fence, 
he tore a pair of $19 trousers and kicked 
a strand off the fence....

The old cow  ̂ took advantage of the 
opening in the fence, got into the field

and killed herself eating green com. 
Hearing the commotion the farmer’s 
wife ran out. upsetting a four-gallon 
churn of cream into a basket of little 
chickens, drowning the entire lot...

The baby, being left alone crawled 
through the cream into the parlor, 
ruining a brand new $50 carpet...

During the excitement the oldest 
daughter eloped with the hired man: 
and the dog broke up 11 settings of hens 
and the calves got out and chewed the 
tails off four shirts on the clothesline...

MORAL: Don’t borrow the neigh
bor’s paper, it’s too risky. Be a 
Subscriber!

The government is now telling reli
gious organizations what they may or 
may not believe. It also appears that 
they are perfectly within their legal 
perogatives At issue is whether the 
government may deny tax exempt 
status to a religious institution that 
discriminates racially, even though that 
discrimination is based on religious 
grounds.

What we have here is a flaw in the 
conception of the separation of church 
and state, and a problem with the 
current conception of “ rights.”  Can the 
government interfere with the beliefs of 
a religious group? Does that group have 
the right to do something that is 
considered illegal, unethical, or even 
immoral?

The whole issue of tax exemption for 
religious groups has been a problem for 
quite some time. The atheist movement 
claims that exemption violates church 
state separation. The government has 
always countered by saying that tax 
exempt status is granted equally to

non-religious groups and therefore no 
constitutional provision has been vio
lated. Also, as I understand the policy, 
tax exemptions are considered to be 
privileges extended to groups by the 
government, rather than a right the 
government owes to any group.

The problem has arisen in these latter 
days that many groups have been trying 
to take advantage of the privileges 
which have been extended to religious 
groups. Mail order ordination groups 
have sprung up, so that their members 
can avoid paying taxes, and many 
religious schools have been built for the 
sole purpose of racial discrimination.

Naturally the government can toler
ate only so much o f this kind of fradd in 
the name of religion before it feels it 
must crack down on the offender. The 
problem then becomes more confused 
when legitimate religious concerns are 
regulated by the government as a result 
of the crackdown.

This then is the problem. Next week 
we will look at the possible solution.

Sectional Center Manager/Post
master Elmer J. Reed. Jr., o f Lubbock, 
announced the appointment of Billie J. 
Gifton. as the new Postmaster at 
Doughertv. effective Saturday. Febru
ary 20. 1982.

Ms. Gifton. 53. a native of Motley 
County, has served as a Clerk in 
Roaring Springs, for the past 6'/i years.

Postmaster selections for offices of 
this size are made on the basis of merit 
from a list of qualified candidates 
submitted to the Sectional Center 
Manager of Lubbock. He selects and 
recommends to the Postmaster General 
the best qualified person for appoint
ment to each vacancy:

Ms. Gifton’s hobbies are sewing and 
gardening.

She has three married sons, and her 
husband is deputy sheriff of Motley 
County.

Ms. Gifton is a member of the First 
United Methodist Church. Roaring 
Springs; she is a high school graduate. 
Roaring Springs.

Ms. Gifton is proud to have been 
selected as Postmaster and looks for
ward to serving Dougherty’ s postal 
customers.

Chamber speaker will 
to ‘Tell it like it is’

Bridge to perform at Church

The Annual Banquet for the Floydada 
Chamber of Commerce will take place at 
Duncan Cafetorium Saturday night 
beginning at 7:00 p.m. Kings Restau
rant will cater the barbeque dinner.

The speaker. George McKinnev. will 
“ Tell It Like It Is”  to the manv chamber 
members and friends in attendance. He 
has been declared an offical Ambassa
dor of Good Will by Governors Dolph 
Briscoe and Bill Clements. In his 
remarks to the group. McKinney will 
outline several points o f a successful 
chamber program, with much humor 
sparking his remarks. The first of these 
points will stress the need to present the 
industry picture and the growth picture

in tneir true iignts ratner tnan trying to 
sugar-coat them for a big impression.

He will outline Dedication of mem
bers. Enthusiasm. Optimism. Misun
derstanding, and Indecisiveness in a 
program of motivation and humor. He 
will be introduced by the President of 
the Chamber. Mark Wideman. The 
"Employer of the Year”  will be 
awarded by the Women’s Division.

A special award will be given to an 
unsuspecting citizen and the exchange 
of gavel will be conducted symbolizing 
the change from the 1981 administra
tion to the 1982 Officers and Directors.

Banquet tickets are available at the 
chamber office and from any of the 
Board of Directors.

Floyd County Jr Livestock 
Show banquet tonight

BRIDGE will perform live in concert 
next Saturday. February 27. at the First 
United Methodist Church in Floydada 
beginning at 7:00 p.m.

The message of BRIDGE is a very 
special one. Five highly stylized vocal
ists together with live horns, rhythm, 
and keyboards combine to present a 
dynamic concert. A BRIDGE concert is

Candidates to 
file expenses

Opposed Candidates for political 
office are required by Article 14.07 of 
the Texas Election Code to file with the 
County Clerk the following Campaign 
expense reports:

On April 1. 1982. report of all 
contributions received and expenses 
incurred through March 22. 1982.

On April 26. 1982, report of all 
contributions received and expenses 
incurred through April 21. 1982.

On May 31. 1982. report of all 
contributions received and expenses 
incurred through May 26. 1982.

These must be filed with Margaret 
Collier. County Clerk for Royd County.

not something you watch; it’s some
thing you experience! BRIDGE enters 
each concert with the purpose of 
ministry.

Through their music and sharing they 
build bridges that span hurts, doubts, 
frustrations, anger, and disappoint
ments. They gently bring people in 
touch with God and the result is always

a wonderful experience.
In a small size town there is rarely a 

chance to participate in a ministry like 
the one of BRIDGE.

There will be no charge for this 
concert. A love offering will be taken for 
the group. There will be a nursery 
provided.
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1 lb Can Folgers Reg or Drip

COFFEE
4 lb. bag casserole pinto

BEANS
>

1 Gallon Shurfresh

MILK

$ 0 0 9

t

$ 1  09

$019

lb

Grade A Large

EGGS
^  P R O D U C E

Fresh

TOMATOES
Firm Heads

LEHUCE

Golden Delicious

APPLES
10 lb Bag

POTATOES

4

0
m

4 Roll Pak Charmin

TOILET 
TISSUE
303 Can Shurfine

SWEET PEAS
Shurfine Whip 12 oz.

TOPPING
Shurfine 32 oz.

CATSUP
Shurfine Peach or Strawberry 1 8  oz.

PRESERVES
Kraft qt jar

_  MAYONNAISE
^  t/  Prices Good Thursday, Friday, t  Saturday

2/89 4

4-

4

4

iMayoaittlsc

$ 1  39

lb

$ 1  29

K e e t e r s  G r o c e r y
7:30 a .m .-7 :30  p.m. 652-2191

We Redeem Food Stampsi& WIC Cards 
We Reserve The Right'To Limit Quantitie8__

We Give Circle 
W Blue StampH| 

Double on 
Wednesday

i 1
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MRS. BRENT WAYNE BARKER

Vickie Johnson honoree of 
bridal shower Feb. 20th

A gift coffee honoring Miss Vickie 
.lohnson. bride-elect of Gerrv Norrell 
was held in the home of Mrs. Ronald 
F.vans. Saturday. Fcbruarv 20. 1982.

Guests were greeted at the door by 
Mrs. Fvans. In the receiving line was 
the honoree. her mother. Mrs. Inctte 
.lohnson of Tulia. and the grw m ’s 
mother. Mrs. Harold Norrell.

After the guests were registered, 
thev were served fruit bread, nuts, 
coffee, and hot apple punch. C'hristi 
Norrell served from a copper and brass 
coffee service. The table was accented 
with gold flatware and crvstal appoint
ments. A silkflower arrangement in

apricot and brown colors highlighted 
the ecru lace and apricot linen cloth.

Hostesses for the occasion were: Ms. 
Ronald Fvans. Weldon Pruitt. Tom 
Moore. Rav Tinney. Kenneth Willis, 
.lim .lackson. Georgia Finley. Gordon 
Hambright. Curtis Sanders. Tommy 
Assiter. William Smithey. and Neil 
l angley. Their gift to the bride-elect 
was an electric mixer and the silk 
arrangement.

Out-of-town guests included Ms. 
Virginia Thornton. Tulia; and Mrs. 
Margie Turner of Locknev.

The couple will exchange vows March 
b. 1982.

Business and Professional 
Women host bosses

The I JH'knev Business and Profes
sional Women’ s Club met Tiiesdav 
evenim;. Fcbruarv lb. for their annual 
Boss’ es Night honoring their emplov- 
ers.

The group met at West College 
Church of Christ for a salad supper and 
to hear an address bv the Church’ s 
pastor. Frank l)iickw<irth.

Chairmen of the event were (iladvs 
Ragle and Nora Bvbec.

The theme of the evening was “ Make 
Fverv Dav A Rainb<w\ Dav" with 
decorations carrving out the theme.

Mr. Duckworth’s topic was "Human 
Relations."

Members attending were Ctladvs 
Ragle. Nora Bvbee. Fli/abeth Rilev.

lime Bvbee. Dorothv Shipp. I o/elle 
Keetcr. Merle Moonev. and Mav Pearl 
Burns.

(iiiests were: Kenneth Tate. Claude 
and Wilma Brown. Rov and Marv 
Howell. Carroll Anderson. Clara Reec- 
er. Ruth Parish. Frank and Frma Ice 
Duckworth. Mike Moonev. Archie Bv
bee. and Ronald Gammage.

Special guests from the Plainview 
BPW Club were President Georgette 
Masso. Gretchen Bills. Shellv Gam
mage. Bobbie Williams, (ilenda Sibicv. 
Nanev Bublis. Marv I indquist. lackie 
Masso. Wilma Coiirtnev. Helen Pem
berton. Mildred Tucker. Ion Flla Scar
borough. .lerrv .lohnston. and Beulah 
McGowen.

1

Cory Kemp honored on his 
ninth birthday with party

Corv Franklin Kemp, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Sammv Kemp, was honored^w ith a 
birthdav partv at his home in Flovdada. 
Saturdav. Fcbruarv 20 to celebrate his 
ninth birthdav. His birthdav was Febru- 
arv 19.

Guests were served birthdav cake, 
punch, and ice cream. Crvstal plates, 
ice-cream dishes, cut-glass punch bowl 
and cups, and gold plated silverware 
were used.

Due to unfortunate circumstances 
onlv two children got to attend.

Mayans Beauty Shop

Open Again fo r Business

Thanks to everyone*

for  their patience and help,

FOR AN APPOINTM ENT Call 983-5251  

Toni Falcon

Watson, Barker united 
during afternoon ceremony

LouAnn Watson became the bride of 
Brent Wavne Barker in a 4;.10 p.m. 
ceremony Saturday. February 20. at the 
First United Methodist Church in 
Rovdada. The Reverand Joel Green, 
pastor of the Reasant Mound United 
Methodist Church. Dallas, read the 
exchange of vows.

The couple are the children of Mr. 
and Mrs. Olin M. Watson. Jr. of 
Rovdada and Mr. and Mrs. Barry 
Wavne Barker of Loekney.

A brass arched candelabra holding an 
arrangement of burgundv and light pink 
poms, gladiolas and large killian dais
ies. flanked bv graduated sires o f palms 
of commodore foliage in brass urns and 
centered in seven branched candelabra 
with crystal hurricane lamps formed the 
wedding scene. Entrance to the wed
ding altar was through brass hurricane 
lamps and decorations of burgundy and 
pink and centered with a unity candle 
decorated in the chosen colors of pink 
and cranberry.

A unity candle decorated in the pink 
and burgundy was lit by the parents of 
the couple before the wedding began.

Prelude music was provided by Mrs. 
C.I.. Record, organist, of I.ockney and 
Mrs. Pat Fairchild, pianist, of Midland.
A piano-organ duct of "M v Cup 
Runneth Over”  was plavcd as the 
candles were lit. Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Johnson sang "The Wedding Song" 
and "Together Forever”  and Mr. Pat 
Fairchild sang "The Lord’ s Prayer.”  A 
French horn solo of “ Ice Castles”  was 
plaved by Craig Hambright as the 
bridesmaid’ s processional. The tradi
tional wedding march was plaved for 
the entrance of the bride.

Presented in marriage bv her father, 
the bride chose a white chiffon gown 
with a Queen Anne neckline and full' 
Bishop sleeves. The lace trimmed 
bodice was sprinkled with pearls and 
featured a sunburst pleated skirt and 
knife pleated hemline through the 
attached chapel train. Her veil was of 
bridal illtision with Chantillv lace trim. 
She carried an all-silk cascade bouquet 
of various shades of pale pink daisies 
and burgundy rose buds and showered 
with silk babv’ s breath. Following the 
wedding the bride wore a shoulder 
corsage designed in colors of pink and 
cranberrv silk flowers.

Candlelighters for the occasion were 
Lori Hallmark of Arlington and Cixlv 
McCaulev. l.ubhock.

Serving the bride as matron of honor 
was Mrs. Sid Parsicv. cousin of the 
bride from Arlington. Bridesmaids were 
Beverlv Barker, sister of the groom. 
Lubbock, and Mrs. Mark Tharp. Dal- 
hart, and Mrs. Rickv Shanks. FI Paso.

Bridal attendants were dressed in 
pink silk poivcstcr knit dresses. The 
natural waist bodices featured a scoop 
neck with a draped lace hold at the 
shoulder and was complimented w ith a 
pleated skirt. Thev carried colonial tvpc 
bouquets of pink, cranberrv. and bur
gundv silk flowers accentec^with satin 
streamers in burgundv.

Flower girl was Chelsea Tavlor of 
I uhbock.

Attending the groom as best man w as 
Steve Barker, cousin of the groom of 
San Antonio. Pat O’ Daniel. Brow nfield. 
Ross McKcn/ie. Corpus Christi. and 
Ronnie Gammage. Plainview. were 
groomsmen.

Brian Fairchild. Midland, was ring 
bearer.

Fscorting guests were Paul Barker, 
cousin of the groom of San Antonio, and

Decorations consisted of Happv 
Birthdav napkins, plates, cups and 
ballimns hanging from green streamers.

Partv favors consisted of bracelets for 
the girls and Smurf parachutes for the 
bovs along with assorted gum. candv. 
and suckers wrapped in green net.

Guests attending were Brandv Cole
man. and Rhonda Hernandez. The 
birthdav bov’s brother. .Iih'v. and daddv 
helped him celebrate t<v>.

Special guests were Corx’ s grand
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Stanlev Fdw ards 
of Crosbvton.

I?' REGULAR
PRICE

12 and 14 Karet Gold filled Chains &
Bracelets and

14 Karet Gold Chains & Bracelets

SCHnCHOS
Tlorfers, Jerfelr̂  Sr' Qijts

“Our JPleaiure U Oo Sttit )jou”

112 W Poplar loekney 652-2385

Glen Fox. Lubbock.
Guests were registered bv Karla 

Grace. Big Spring.
Grandmothers attending the wedding 

were Mrs. C.W. Caruthers of Paradise. 
Texas. Mrs. Fuphemia O’Daniel .Seav of 
Tulia. and Mrs. Authur Paul Barker. 
Sr.. Loekney.

The bride is a 197.S graduate of 
Rovdada High School, attended West 
Texas State University and was gradu
ated from Texas Tech Universitv in 
1979. She is employed as a first grade 
teacher for the Midland Independent 
School District.

The groom, a 1974 graduate of 
Locknev High School and a 1978 
graduate of Texas Tech Universitv. is a 
petroleum engineer and pilot for Fair- 
child Petroleum Coop of Midland.

RECEPTION
Following the ceremony, a reception, 

given by the bride’s parents, was held 
in the Fellowship Hall of the church.

A four-tiered wedding cake of pink, 
burgundv and grev flowers was served 
from the bride’ s table, with crvstal and 
silver appointments being used. The 
table was covered with a white floor 
length cloth with illusion drapes caught 
up with pink satin hows and English ivv. 
The centerpiece consisted o f pink 
rosebuds and burgundv roses with 
babv's breath and burgundv tapers.

Mrs. Ralph Fvans and Mrs. Tommv 
Klein presided at the bride’ s table.

A floor length grev cloth with a 
burgundv overlay trimmed in english 
ivv draped the groom’s table. It was 
complimented with a centerpiece ot 
burgundv roses an’d a touch of grev 
around a copper oil well. Coffee and 
hors d ’oeuvres were served from copper 
and brass appointments bv Mrs. Paul 
Barker and Mrs. Steve Barker.

Rice bags were distributed bv Ronna 
and Clav Caruthers. cousins of the bride 
of Haltom Citv. Texas.

Following a wedding trip to Brecken- 
ridge. Colorado, the couple will return 
to Midland on March 1. where the\ will 
be making their residence.

COURTESIES
Mr. and Mrs. Barrv Barker were host 

and hostess to a rehearsal dinner Friday 
evening in their home.

Mrs. Jack .Iordan. Mrs. Authur 
Wvlie. and Mrs. Louis l.lovd hosted the 
bridesmaids luncheon Saturdav in the 
home of Mrs. Jack Jr.idan.

Pre-nuptial courtesies for the bride 
included a miscellaneous shower in the 
home of Mrs. Trov Massie of Rovdada. 
a miscellaneous shower in the homo of 
Mrs. N.H. Gammage of lix-knev. a 
bridal luncheon given in the home of 
Mrs. Jack Frizzell of Loekney and a 
miscellaneous shower given in the home 
of Mrs. Max Reneau of Midland.

‘.’i--•••

MR. AND MRS. PEDRO REYES

Reyes’ feted with reception 
in honor of anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Pedro Reyes celebrated 
their 25th wedding anniversary with a 
reception Februarv 15 at their home in 
Rovdada.

The couple was married February 15.

1957.
Family members present were a 

daughter. Martha and Hector Mercado. 
Rovdada. and sons. Rickv and Diane, of 
Rainview. Don. .loe. Moses, and Bar- 
nev. all of Flovdada.

McCulloch receives surprise 
birthday party Saturday

Plans were made and on Saturdav. 
Februarv II. 1982. the lovelv Plainview 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Don McCulloch 
was the scene of a surprise birthdav 
party honoring Mrs. .I.S. McCiilliH'h. 
Loekney. for her 74th birthdav which 
was Februarv 24. 1982. It was complete 
with a lovelv birthdav cake and all six of 
Mrs. McCulloch’ s sons in attendance. 
The party was held earlv so that all of 
the sons could be present for the 
occasion.

Sons and daughters-in-law of the 
honoree present were: the host and 
hostess. Don and .loncll McCulloe-h. 
Plainview: Wesicv and Bernie-e McCul
loch. Hurst: .lerrv and Sanimie McCul
loch. Amarillo; Brvan and Charlotte

McCulloch. I.oe’knev: Duane McCul- 
loe-h. Aurora. Colorado: and Keith and 
Dinah MeCulloe'h. San Angelo.

Grandchildren and great-grandchild
ren attending were: Sandra Graham and 
children. Brandv and Codv. Keller. 
Texas: Steve McCulloch. Hurst; Donna 
.lohnson and children. Kvm. Bcivnda. 
Christian and .lerrv Don. lubb<H-k; 
Ronnie and Dawn Me'Culloch and 
children. Mistv and Keith. Amarillo: 
Shellv Moblev. Amarillo; Jaime McCiil- 
lix-h. Pampa: Rhonda Hooten. l(H'kncv; 
David MeCulloe’h. I ocknev: Melissa and 
.lennifer Me'Culloe’h. Aurora. Colorado; 
and Marev and Shannon McCulloch. 
San Angelo.

SEXTON
A daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs. 

Dewayne Sexton o f Loekney. February 
20. in the Central Plains Regional 
Hospital at 5:51 a.m.

She weighed 8 pounds. 9 '4 oiinees 
and was 20”  long. The young lady was 
named Katv Leigh. She has a sister 
Kelly. .1.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Dee 
McDade o f Wildorado. Mr. Wayne 
Sexton of Perryton and Mrs. Wilma 
Sexton of Henrietta.

Complete
Bridal Registries

m
i'

For the bride and groom elect.

We have a complete
line for your selections, at this exciting tim e in your lives.

Personalized wedding invitations, 
thank you notes and napkins.

China-Stoneware-Stainless flatware-Formal

and casual crystal-Place mat sets- perfect for your table.

Many, Many accessories

126 W. California

for your kitchen, bath and living area.

W'e will he happy 
to help you in any way we can!

Citme By.,,

Sue’s Gifts
Floydada 983-5312

' r
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Today Lifestyles
by Marilyn Tate

County Extension Agent

“ QUICK TAILORING TECHNIQUES 
FOR BLAZERS"

If you would like to learn some quick 
techniques for blazers, there is a 
program coming up that will show voii 
just that. It will be Monday. March I. 
1982, at 4:00 p.m. at the Courthouse- 
Agriculture Building in Floydada. Mari
lyn Tate will present this program. The 
program is free and open to everyone 
regardless of socio-economic level, 
race, color, sex, religion and national 
origin.

ULTRASUEDE
A special two-day ultrasude workshop 

will be held March 25 and April I. The 
workshop will be from 9:00 a m. to 4:00 
p.m. each dav. Registration fee will be 
S40.00. Class size is limited and 
pre-registration is required, so call me 
today, if vou are interested at 98.1-2806.

HOME INVENTORY
Because household possessions ac

cumulate over the years, its easy to 
forget exactly what and how much you 
own. Knowing what you have is 
important. It can help make you aware, 
first, so you can be sure your insurance 
protection covers the full value of your 
possessions. Then later, if you suffer a 
loss and have to file a claim, vou’ ll know 
exactly what was lost and the value of 
each item.

Most people cannot remember all of 
their home’ s contents following a loss 
from fire, tornado, etc. The result is a 
potential loss that could amount to 
thousands of dollars.

The full amount of the “ contents'' 
insurance vou mav have as a part of a 
homeowners or tenants policy is not

automatically paid. The homeowner or 
tenant must provide a detailed list of all 
items stolen or destroyed.

To prove to yourself how important a 
list can be. just take ten minutes for a 
simple exercise. Sit down and itemize 
from memory everything in one room. 
Then compare your list against what’ s 
actually there. Most people find they 
have forgotten several things.

STARTING A HOME INVENTORY
To have a complete home inventory, 

systematically go through every room 
listing each piece of furniture and 
clothing. Also indicate, as accurately.as 
possible, the date of purchase and the 
price. Keep your inventorv current by 
adding all new purchases and gifts. An 
excellent method o f describing the 
items listed in the inventory is to take 
color photos of everything, including 
the inside of closets and drawers.

WHERE TO STORE HOUSEHOLD 
INVENTORY

It is important NOT to keep inventory 
list and photographs in your home. 
They would be destroyed along with 
everything else in the event of fire, or 
possibly stolen if burglarized. Make a 
copy of the inventory for your use. but 
keep the originals in a safe deposit box.

The few hours it takes to complete 
your inventory could save you thou
sands of dollars. and will definitely save 
vou time and aggravation, in the event 
of a major fire or theft. The County 
Extension Office has household inven
tory forms called Setting Your House
hold in Order. .lust call our office or 
come bv and pick up a set of the forms.

Love Sunday School met for 
regular business meeting

The Love Sunday School of the First 
Baptist Church, met in the home of 
Mrs. A.S. Mize for their monthly 
meeting.

After a short business meeting, the 
Love chapter of the Bible was read. I 
Corinthians chapter 1.1. Mrs. Iva Ben
son gave the history of the observance 
of Valentine’ s Dav.

Mrs. Nettie Adams and Mrs. Mize

led the group in plaving some games, 
after which there was a Valentine 
exchange. Mrs. Mize carried out the 
Valentine theme in the lovely refresh
ments.

Those present were Mrs. Flora 
Wairen. Rora Fawvcr, Kate Crabtree. 
Iva Benson. Grace Hamilton. Clvde 
Frizzell. Nettie Adams. Estelle Eu
banks. Eva Newson and the hostess.

Hill Circle met in fellowship 
hall in LockneyTuesday

The Hill Circle of the Lockney United 
Methodist Women met Tuesday morn
ing at 9;.10 a.m. in Fellowship Hall.

Edna Cox. United Methodist Women 
President directed the pledge service. 
Fave Barker led the Bible study.

Members present were Wanda Bak
er. Katherine Ball. Faye Barker. Faye

Belt, Alice Foster. Polly Gilbert. Dahlia 
Hight. Mildred Hilton. Bernice Miller. 
Merle Mooney. Elva Perry. Inez Rho
des. Kathleen Thornton and visitors 
Edna Cox. Andy Ford. Ann McCormick 
and Ann Thompson.

Hostess for the meeting was Kathe
rine Ball.

Spring Style Show and bridge 
tourney scheduled for March 22

Petersburg Comniunitv Center will be 
the setting for a stvle show and bridge 
tournament. March 22. 1982.

Charlotte’s will he presenting the 
stvle show at 11:00. fi4lowed hv 
entertainment during the noon hour.

The bridge tournament will begin 
immediately following a buffet. The 
"Spring decor" will be furnished bv

Corkv’s. Both merchants will be giving 
door prizes.

The price of tickets is 57.50. Onlv 200 
tickets will be sold. Call 667-.1422 or 
667-.757.1 for reservations.

All proceeds from ticket sales w ill go 
for repairs on Petersburg Community 
Center.

Nothing fiti Of fool* boMor thon 
oor root loothor hond iown

MOCS by S.A.S.

»38
LATTICE

CAMEL-NAVY

WhySattlaForoCopy
When We'V* Got Th*

Real Thing?

Lockney Care Center Capers

VALENTINE SWEETHEARTS — Juilce Poteet riefl] and Rhonda Guthrie [right] 
were crowned 1982 Sweethearts of Alpha Sigma Upsilon. Pat Franklin, 1981 
Sweetheart, announced the tie between the two at a Valentine social February 13.

Alpha Sigma Upsilon hold 
Valentine Social Saturday

The Alpha Sigma Upsilon had their 
Valentine Social February 13 at Red
man's.

A barbeque meal was served and for 
dessert a Valentine cake decorated by 
Michelle Poteet was served.

After the meal, last vears Valentine 
Sweetheart. Pat Franklin, announced 
that there was a tie for this year and 
they were Rhonda Guthrie and .lanicc

Poteet. Each were crowned as the 
reigning Sweetheart for 1982 and 
presented with a rose corsage and an 
engraved silver heart charm.

Those attending were Larry and 
Rhonda Guthrie. .limmy and .lime 
McGaugh. Max and Vikki Yeary. .limmy 
and .Ian Nichols. Wavne and .lanice 
Poteet. Dwavne and Pat Franklin. Lvnn 
Daniels and lantha Smith.

McGaugh hosts Alpha Sigma
The regular meeting of Alpha Sigma 

Upsilon met in the home of .lime 
McGaugh at 7:00 p.m. February 16.

.Several names were submitted as 
rushees. Vikki Yeary had the program 
on Dieting and gave everyone ideas on

how to obtain the desired weight. A 
raffle of a crocheted purse was held at 
the end of the program.

The next program will be at Vikki 
Ycarv’s and the program will be on 
exercise bv Rhonda Guthrie.

Lone Star Homemakers hold 
meeting in Teeple’s home

The Lone Star Extension Homemak
ers Club met in the home of .Syble 
Tecple on February 16.

The President Lorraine Nance presi
ded over the business meeting.

Roll call was answered with "a  safety 
device in mv hom e."

A program on consumer redress w as

given by Lorraine Nance. Instructions 
were given on where to register 
complaints when something purchased 
proves defective or unsatisfactory.

Refreshments were served to eight 
members.

The next meeting will be on March 
2nd with Elvira Stewart.

BY VICKIE HUTTON
Valentines! Valentines! Valentines! 

Every where you looked the past two 
weeks you saw Valentines. Starting it 
off every employee was assigned a door 
to decorate. This created a lot of 
enthusiasm. Eleanor Schacht was our 
judge, I would have hated to be in her 
place. All the doors were beautiful. 
Thanks Mrs. Schacht. Our lucky win
ners were: First place. Shari Carthel: 
Second place. Elvira Blanco: Third 
place. Paula Soliz: and Most Unique. 
Twila Salazar. Congratulations to all 
our winners. We are really looking 
forward to Easter when we are going to 
do it again!

Friday was the highlight of the week 
when we crowned our Valentine King 
and Queen. Our Valentine Queen is 
Mary Jo Fielding. Mary Jo is from 
Amarillo and is a very special person 
who is loved by everyone. Our Valentine 
King is Richard Lanham. Richard is 
from Quitaque. a retired rancher. He is 
a real stinker, maybe because his 
initials are J.R.!! Our runners up were 
Myrtle Howie and Thomas Jones. We 
send our wishes to everyone for a 
Happy Valentines.

Our bus trip this week was cancelled 
because of bad weather and because I 
was sick. We are looking forward to 
next week because we are planning an 
outing to Quitaque.

Our film of the week was "The 
Legacy of Anne Frank” . This was a very 
informative film. Thanks to Doylene 
Dippery for suppling such informative 
and enjoyable films.

We lost a very special resident this 
week. Eunice Taylor. We all loved Mrs. 
Taylor very much and we send our 
sympathy to the family. Mrs. Taylor will 
be truly missed.

Ethel Carroll was able to return home 
this week. We were all happy to have 
her home again.

Sally Carpenter, Emma Scott and 
Jewell Miller arc in the hospital. We 
hope they arc well soon so they can 
come home. We really miss their 
smiling faces.

Until next week, enjoy life!

This has been a busy week! Tuesday 1 
attended a meeting of the South Plains 
Chapter of Activity Directors at Hi 
Plains Life Care Center in Lubbock. 
Guest speaker was Randy Barnett from 
the Texas Department of Health. He 
presented a very informative program 
on "Suicide in the Elderly." and 
showed a slide presentation on "Volun
teers in a Nursing H om e." Every 
nursing home in the stale of Texas was

presented with this slide presentation 
provided by a grant from the Icvi 
Strauss Corporation. This gift comes 
complete with the slides and carousel, 
cassette tapes of the program adapted 
for the volunteers and for the residents. 
Our sincere thanks to Levi Strauss for 
presenting us with this lovely gift.

Friday. Laverne Christian, admini
strator. Elizabeth Foster. Director of 
Nurses, and myself attended a seminar 
in Lubbock on "A re you a Stressaholic”  
conducted by Dr. Carl Pickhardt. This 
program helped you understand the 
relationship between demands and 
stress to understand specific organiza
tional stresses which go with manage
ment responsibility and to understand 
available choices for limiting the 
amount of stress in your personal and 
organizational life. Dr. Pickhardt is a 
practicing personal, family, and organi
zational life management counselor. We 
all learned very much from this informa
tive seminar.

Our scenic bus trip of the week took 
us to Quitaque. Those enjoying the trip 
were Richard Lanham, Alma McDon
ald, Bertie Bradley, Mary Jo Fielding. 
Myrtle Payne. Donnie Hester, and 
Albert Poole.

Our big bingo winners this week were 
Lovell Edwards. Richard Lanham. and 
Myrtle Burke. Thanks to our wonderful 
volunteers Del.inda Glasson. Almeda 
Phillips and Linda Holley for adding 
something extra special to our games, 
just being there.

The movies o f the week were “ Happy 
Birthday. U .S.A" and "M issions in 
Texas”  Our movie days arc very 
special to us because they transport us 
into other worlds and teach us many 
new things. You arc never too old to 
learn new things and to teach others.

Our loved ones who are in the 
hospital arc Sally Carpenter. Belva 
Gibson, and Amelia Ashton. We hope 
these special ladies are well soon and 
able to return home. They are truly 
missed.

I had a very lovelv experience this 
week! Laverne Christian and myself 
traveled to the Floydada Nursing Home 
to visit and meet their new Activity 
Director. Lynn Daniels. It was really a 
surprise when 1 met Lynn and as it 
turned out we went to high school 
together in Lockney. It was really nice 
seeing Lynn again and sharing ideas on 
our different activities. The residents 
and myself extend a w arm welcome to 
the residents of the Floydada Nursing 
Home and Lynn to visit us.

Until next time, have a nice week and 
come see us.

Baptist women hold meeting
Athena Study Club enjoys for Bible study February 17th 
program on various crafts

Athena Study Club met Thursday. 
February 12. in the home of Mrs. Clar 
Schacht. Co-hostess for the evening was 
Mrs. Jerry Klein.

The program for the evening was 
divided into three sections. Mrs. Dec 
Copeland showed members how to do 
tatting. Mrs. Larry Golden demonstra
ted counted cross-stitch, and Mrs. 
Raymond Lusk worked with stained 
glass. Members divided into small 
groups and rotated between crafts.

In the business meeting, plans for the 
March 9 trip to Hemphill Wells were 
discussed. Dinner in the Gold Room and 
a style show are included. II Penseroso 
and El Progresso Study Clubs arc also 
invited.

Additional business included help for

the local library. Members arc helping 
type cards for a card catalog to be 
added. The possibility o f obtaining 
carpet, tables, and chairs for a child
ren’s section were discussed.

Members then entertained nomina
tions for Man and Woman of the Year 
awards sponsored by the Lockney 
Chamber of Commerce.

Possible candidates were discussed, 
and two selected. The meeting was 
adjourned.

Members present were: Cindy Smith. 
Jill Golden, Donnie Meriwether. Judy 
Fannin. Ophelia Cooper. Martha Sue 
Lusk. Judy Schacht, Kathy Hunter. 
Barbara Mathis. Peggy Hallmark. Janie 
Klein. Charlotte Mitchell, and guest 
Aria Copeland.

(

Baptist Women of the First Baptist 
Church met in the home of Mrs. Floyd 
Bradley Wednesdav. Februarv 17. for 
Bible Studv. "Success and Material 
Possession. Arc Thev Cousins?"

Mrs. W.H. Bunch. President, presi
ded over a short business session. Mrs. 
Anthonv Latta read the Scripture pass
ages. Mrs. Thelma Craw ford was leader 
of the program. Mrs. T.L. Holland read 
the Calendar of Praver for missionaries 
and Mrs. Mav Garrett voiced the

praver.
Other monibers present were Mes- 

dames Glen White. W.B. Parrack. C.W. 
Denison. Iva Benson. Cleo Goins. Nettie 
Adams. H.O. Cline. C.M. Meredith. 
Gene lawson. I eon Ferguson, lisa 
Howard and lorene Newberrv. and 
Alan Benson.

During a short business meeting, it 
was decided to wait until a later date to 
have the Mission Book.

SPECIAL 
Thursday &
Friday ONLY

Why settle fora
fan when you can

putonTheRrtz?

52”  Tangient 
with Wood Bladen; Tony Lama BOOTS

Reg. $ 100.00 o n l y  $ 8 0 . 0 0  !| • 1 9 9 9 5
pair

52”  Second Edition 
with Wood Bladen

52”  Majentic 
with Wood Bladen

•2 0 9 ’®
42” Petite
with Wood Bladen

1 2 9 9 5

517 East Houston " B T  983-2235

• I 8500
Kirk and Sons

Hoydada north of the square 983-3280

l t
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B R I N G I N G  Y O U

FRYER BREAS
Fresh U.S.D.A. Grade A

$
lb.

Spare Ribs
Country Style

Rump Roast
Boneless Lean & Tender Beef

Round Steak
Beef Full Cut Boneless

Sliced Bacon
Wilson's Certified

Franks
Wilson Certified

Sliced Bologna
Wilson's Certified

$ 1 8 9

16 oz.

Cheese
American Kraft Singles 12 oz.

Fish Fillets $ 199
Boneless Turbot ib. X

Stew Meat $ 1 8 9
Lean Beef Cubes

Cube Steaks $ 0 6 9
Extra Lean & Tender Beef Ib. ^

Sharp Cheese $199
Kraft Cracker Barrel 10 oz. X

Pork Chops $199

Open Daily 8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. 
Sundays 9:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.

309 South Wall 
Floydada

Prices effective Thurs. thru Wed., 
February 25-March 2, 1982

Each of these ad>ertlsed Items is required to be readllv a ailable for sale at or 
below the|advertlsed price In each store, except as speciflcallv noted in this 
ad. We reserve the right to limit quantities. None sold to dealers.

Wafter Thin Breakfast Chops Ib.

Dairy Specials
Orange Juice

32 oz. btl.

Yogurt
Yoplait

Velveeta

9 9 ^

2‘ , . :79 *

$149
Ib. 1

Cottage Cheese $ 1 4 9
Bell 24 oz. X

"2 ,5 0 0
in your 

pocket...play

oeeeotaei wuriwe a

erwujt  0 (nss K 0
* (« a " «  ws • »  n

C«nr « • «  0lMm  • n

Kleenex
200 ct. CATSU P

Del Monte

79 24 oz. 1
TOMATO SOUP Potato Chips

Campbell’s as . __ i-------  1 ^

Shurfine Glad Trash

oz. can

Morton's 6 V2 oz. bags

BUY 1 GET 
IFREE

Sodas
Asst. Reg. cans

Bags
10 ct. 3 ply

5 1 1
S8
s

"i

Present this eniipon alone «ith an\ 
one nianiifaettirer's ■'ernts-off”  emipon and 
eel double the saxines from Pieeb Wim,|\
Ni>t le> ineliidi' "retailer", " fro o "  or tohaeeo 
I'oiipons or exieed the x aliie of the item, 
limit I loiipon per maniifaetiircr's coupon.
I imil X Double Coupons per eiisfomer 
Coupons eood at Pieeix Wicclx' Feb. 25 Ifx 
Feb. 27. 1982

L/tsiiQfligmiaxJ

£
i

’ resent this eoupon alone with anx 
one manufaeturer’ s "eents-off" eoupon and 
cef double the sax ines from Pieeix W’ieel' 
Not to include "trailer", " fre e "  or lobaieo 
eotipons or exceed the x alue of the item, 
limit I eoupon per manufaetiirer's x'oupon.
I imil 8 Double Coupons per eustomer. 
Coupons e'Kxd at Pieeix W ieeix' Feb. 2S to 
Feb 27, 1982 ^

yetaniggimKiv

$1 [fiiOQDlDliJl 1$
Present this eoupon along xxith any 

— . one maniifaeturcr's "eents-ofT' eoupon and 
get double the savings from Ptgglv Wigglx’ .
Not to ineliide "retailer", " fr e e "  or tohaeeo 
I'oiipons or exeeed the value o f the item.
I imit I eoupon per manufactiier’ s eotipon. 

too I imit 8 Double Coupons per customer. 
Coupons good at Pigglv Wigglv Feb. 25 fo 
Feb. 27. 1982

ygm oDigm iavJ

^ E I E
Present this. . . . .  S . . . .  I .X ' I I  f i  |. v t  IT M i i n \  ^

one manufaetiirer's "eents-off" coupon and 
8Ct double the savings from Pigglv Wiuulx 
Not to include "retailer", " fr e e "  or tobao'o 
coupons or exeeed the value of the item. 
Limit I coupon per manufacturer's e<*upon 
I imit 8 Double Coupons per eustomer 
Coupons good at Pigglv Wigglv Feb 2''to 
Feb. 27. 1982
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T H E  B E S T  F O R  L E S S

Y O U R
Home T own 

Store
of Values!

APPLES
Red Rome Washington’s Finest

Lemons
Flavorful Sunkist

Broccoli
Firm Green Stalks

Bird Seed
5 lb. bag

47*
8 .’ 1 Spinach

Assorted Varieties

High in Vitamin A !a .  B

Onion Bulbs Q g*
. #  Red, White & Yellow pkg.

59S125 Cole Slaw 
Mix 1V2 oz. pkg.

B E  A  
W IN N E R !

P L A Y

There are still plenty of CAS H  pnzes 
to be won Plus, all Saver Disc 

redeem ers quality to enter the Grand  
Prize Drawing But Huny! Only a 
tew weeks left to enter Pick up a 

FREE G am e Ticket today 
No Purchase Necessary

Don't miss your chance to win!

Frozen Food 
Val ues

TaterTots Q Q
Ore Ida 1 $  oz. bOX O  ^

Five Alive Reg&
Snow Crop 12 oz. Fruit Punch'

Waffles
Downy Flake

Pizzas
Gourmets Choice

11 oz.

21% oz.

Margarine

Velvet Spread 
2 1 b

Pound Cake
Betty Crocker

COFFEE
Maxwell House

16 oz. box 79 1 lb. can 2
Karo Syrup
Red Label Sunbeam

Cookies
5 oz. Asst.

32 oz. 3 for’l
Shurfine
5 oz. can

Biscuits

5»‘1
Paper Towels

_____  __ Brawny

. 59«
rVoscnt this loiipon alon î «ith

a M B

s
one manuf!u tiirrr's "cents o f r ’ loiipon and 
L’Ct doiihic the savincs from PicKlv Wii>Bl\. 
Not toim liidr "retailer", " fre e "  or lobaeeo 
eotipons or exceed the value of the item.
I intil I eoiipon per mannfaetiirer's eoiipon. 
I iniit H Douhle Coupons per eiistomer 
Coiiixons ijood at Picciv Wieciv Feb. 25 to 
Feb. 27. 1982__________________________

m

\
1

i-

$J [DOQillMI
Present this coupon alona witl 

one mantifaeturcr’ s “ cents-off" eoiipon and 
OCt donhie the savings from Piiiglv Wiggh .
Not to ineliide "trailer", " fr e e "  or tohaivo 
emipons or exceed the value of the item, 
limit 1 coupon per mamifaeturer's coupon, 
lim its  Douhle Coupons per customer 
r.uipons 'iixmI at Picelv Wigplv Feb. 25 to 
Feb. 27. 1982

/rapinnigmRflVJ

J

§ M

Present this coupon aTon̂ j with anv 
one manufacturer’ s "cents ofT”  coupon and 
«et double the savinijs from PigiJlV Wi^jgly.
Not to include "retailer", " fr e e "  or tobacco 
coupons or exceed the value o f the item, 
limit I coupon per mamifactuer’ s coupon, 
l imit 8 Double Coupons per customer. 
Coupons good at Piftglv Wigglv Feh. 25 to 
Feb. 27, 1982

yemQDEiffliiiavJ

i-
^  0 ®  DOEUri 1$

Present this coupon atone with anv 
one manufacturer's "eents-ofT' coupon and 
get double the savings from Pigulv W ieglv. 
Not to include "retailer", " fr e e "  or tohaco 
coupons or exceed the value of the item, 
limit I coupon per manufacturer's coupon 
I imit 8 Double Coupons per customer 
Coupons good at Pigciv Wigglv Feb. 25 to 
Feh. 27. 1982

l/taiioDEimiMYJ
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I  « ( Lady horns 

end season 

with 8-2
The Lockney Ladyhorns ended their 

season playing Idalou last Tuesday 
night. The win o f 54-49 brought their 
district record to 8-2, losing only to 
Abernathy in the two rounds of play. 
Their overall record for this year was 
21-11.

Leading scorers were Connie Coff
man— 20 and Shawnda Brock— 14. For 
Idalou. Sharon Foreman hit for 12.

The Ladyhorns will be returning all 
but one player next year and should 
have the experience that was needed 
this year. Patricia Torrez was the only 
senior on the team.

Score By Quarters
Lockney 14 27 41
Idalou 12 29 39

CONNIE COFFMAN, along with Shawnda Brock and Kim Carthel, guard the Wildcats caullousiv.

New members inducted into National Honor Society
One senior and ten junior students 

from Lockney High School were induct
ed into the membership of the National 
Honor Society in a morning ceremony at 
the high school gymnasium Thursday. 
February II. Special guests included 
the eighth grade, the school board 
members, and parents of the inductees 
and members.

To be eligible for membership consi
deration. junior or senior students must 
have a cumulative grade o f 90. Addi
tionally. members must meet high
standards in leadership, service, and 
character.

Students inducted were: Jeff Reecer. 
senior. Margie Araujo. Robin Hardy. 
Mary Huffman. Sue Martinez. Karen 
Mathis. Kay Reay. Tony Rodriquez.
Jesusa Saucedo. Marcus Schacht. Mari- 
bel Torres, all juniors. Each new
member was presented with a pin and a 
certificate at the candlelight service and 
informed that NHS members will be 
privileged to wear a gold cord over their 
robes on the night of high school 
graduation.

A reception for members, parents, 
faculty, and school board was held
following the induction in the Home 
Economics Building.

The Lockney High chapter has been 
active since the 1950’s when Forrest M. 
Smith and Mildred Zeigler were spon
sors. and membership since then totals

approximately 480. Mrs. Jerry Williams 
is the immediate sponsor of the group.

Senior members include Carl Race. 
Patricia Torres. Ralph Scheele. Gary

/  ' ' \
NEW NHS INDUCTEES— New Lockney NHS members are front row (I-rj Maribel 
Torres, Margie Arai^o, Mary Huffman, Robin Hardy, Jesusa Saucedo, Sue 
Martinez. Back row jl-r] are Marcus Schacht, Jeff Reecer, Karen Mathis, Tony 
Rodriquez, and Kay Reay.

Jones honored by Dairy Queen owners
Hollis Jones o f Hollis Jones Dairy 

Oueen Restaurants, which is headqiijir- 
tered in Decatur, has just been honored 
bv his fellow Dairy Oueen owners and 
operators in the state of Texas. .lones 
has restaurants in both Lockney and 
Rovdada.

Jones was elected a director of the 
Texas Dairy Oueen Operators' Council, 
the membership of which encompasses 
the owners and operators of the nearly
1.000 Dairy Oueens in Texas, at the 
organization’s annual meeting this 
month (the second week of Februarv) in 
Fort Worth.

Jones was one of six new directors 
elected hv the Council’s membership 
and one of four chosen for a full 
three-vear term on the group’s 12-mem- 
her Board. The Texas organization, 
incidentally, is the largest state or 
regional D.airv Oueen association in 
North America in as much as the nearly
1.000 Dairy Queens in Texas constitute 
approximately one-fourth of all the DQ 
restaurants in the United States and 
Canada.

.lones was accorded this new honor 
just after completing, for the year of 
1981. a one-year term as one of two 
representatives from Texas on the 
National Dealers Council o f American 
Dairy Oueen. whose parent company. 
International Dairy Queen, is the fran
chisor for virtually all the DO restaur.

ants in North America.
.lones’ own Dairy Queen organization 

— in which his wife. Sue. is active as 
co-owner — is the fourth largest DQ 
group in Texas. Hollis Jones Dairy 
Queen Restaurants encompasses .30

DQs. including 28 in 26 North Central 
and West Texas towns which it owns 
and operates — including the ones 
locally, of course — plus two more it 
owns and leases to an independent 
oper.itor.

Box 276

SAVE 10^
Per Gallon On 

Gasoline and Diesel

USE OUR KEY LOCK

For Information Contact:

Douglass Oil Co.
Plainview, Texas 293-1579

CONGRATULATIONS
to aU

FFA & 4-H  Young People 
for your efforts.

\N im B S € N ^

Cowley. Wade Jackson. Elma Molina. 
Ernest Galvan. Chris Cooper. Criss 
Carthel. Tyke Dipprey. and Jeffrey 
McCormick.

The Land Bank
Credit 

you can 
count on 
for the 

long pull

JEFFREY McCORMICK w m  high point man with 29 and Tony Rodriquez followed 
close behind with 27. The final outcome was the Homs 69, Idalou 63.

Farmers
Let H & R  Block 

prepare your income 
tax returns...we could 

save you money.
O u r ca re fu lly  tra ined  tax preparers are u p -to -  
date on all the tax credits and deductions that 
apply to farmers. At H&R Block, w e’ll takeall the  
tim e necessary to do the job right because we  
want you to pay the lowest legitim ate tax.

105 S. Wall 

Tommy Ogden mgr. 

983-2480

T h e re ’s a N ew  N u m b e r O n e  in h ig h - 
h o rsepo w er tractors. A nd w e ’re set to  give  
you $100 to prove it.

$100 says you’ll pick International*  ̂50 
or 30 Series tractor performance over any 
competitor. Just test drive any of o u r 185 
to 90  P T O  hp 50 or 30  S eries tractors  
before  you buy your next tractor. W e’re  
co n fid en t yo u ’ll find they deliver m ore  
p erfo rm an ce  than any o th e r tracto r in 
the ir class. So  con fiden t, w e ’ll g ive you

H & R  B L O C K -
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE

106 W. Missouri 
983-5233

Weekdays 9-6 Sat. 9-5

$100 w h eth er you buy our trac to r or any  
o th e r co m p etitive  tra c to r of sim ilar 
horsepow er. *

Come on. Put us to the test. W e’ll prove  
th a t In te rn a tio n a l has th e  pro ductiv ity  to  
get to u g h e r in to u g h  tim es. S to p  by today. 
G e t co m p le te  deta ils  and set up yo ur 50 or 
30  S eries  tra c to r test drive. O ffe r ends  
A pril 3 0 ,1 9 8 2 .

I "Till* . I

'S S lO O

WHEN TIMES GET TOUGH, GET TOUGHER 
GET THE RED EDGE

INTERNATIONAL
AGRICULTURAL
EOUIPMENT

Brown’s Implement Inc.
Ralls Hifhway 983-2281

DEPARTMENT STORE
120 West Caltfornw Floydada
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OBITUARIES
JOHNNY BURKHART

Services for Johnny Burkhart of Fort 
Worth, a former resident of Roydada. 
were at 10 a m. Tuesday in Laurel Land 
Funeral Home chapel.

Burial was in Laurel Land Cemetery. 
Mrs. Burkhart, who moved to Fort 

Worth from Roydada in 1977. died 
Sunday in Fort Worth.

Survivors include her husband. Mar
tin; three daughters. Sarah of Dallas 
and Mary and Johnmare of Fort Worth; 
and a sister. Mrs. W.J. Dalmasso of 
Lubbock.

KATE M. EDWARDS
Kate M. Edwards. 81. longtime 

resident of Floydada. died at 1 p.m. 
Tuesday. February 16. in Roydada 
Nursing Home after a lengthy illness.

Services were at 2:.10 p.m. Thursday. 
February 25. in First United Methodist 
Church. Roydada. with the Rev. Jim 
Smith, pastor, officiating, assisted by 
Dr. Royd C. Bradley, pastor of First 
Baptist Church. Burial followed in 
Roydada Cemetery directed by Moore- 
Rose Funeral Home o f Roydada.

Born April .1. 1900 in Penelope, she 
married Henrv Edwards August 2.1. 
1925 in Floydada. He died May 15. 
1971. Mrs. Edwards was a housewife 
and member of First United Methodist 
Church.

Survivors are one sister. Mrs. Homer 
Stovall of Lubbock, and several nieces 
and nephews.

T.C. HOLLUMS
Services for T.C. Hollums. 69. of 

Rovdada were at 4 p.m. yesterday at 
the First Baptist Church. Floydada. 
with Dr. Floyd C. Bradley, pastor, 
officiating. Burial followed in the Floyd
ada Cemetery under the direction of 
Moore-Rose Funeral Home. Floydada. 

Hollums died at 12;.10 p.m. Monday. 
He was born April 29. 1912 in Anson 

and moved to Floydada in 1919. He was 
a member of the First Baptist Church 
and the Masonic Lodge and married 
Gertrude Lightfoot on February 11. 
19.T1.

He was a farmer.
Survivors include his wife of Floyda

da; a son Keith Hollums of New 
Braunfels; a daughter. Sue Carter of 
Hillsboro; three brothers. Ray Hollums 
of Estacado. Walter Hollums of Floy
dada and John Hollums of Memphis. 
Tennessee; three sisters Faye Reynolds 
of Amarillo. Beth Newton of Lubbock 
and Sue lllsey of Farmington. Missouri 
and four grandsons.

JOE MAYO
Services for Joe B, Mayo. 61. a 

prominent Plainview businessman, 
were at 10 a.m. Wednesday in First 
United Methodist Church with Dr. R.L. 
Kirk, pastor, and the Rev. David Ray. 
associate pastor, officiating.

Masonic graveside rites were in the 
Petersburg Cemetery with burial under 
the direction of Wood-Dunning Funeral 
Home.

Mayo, a native of Petersburg, died at 
12:08 p.m. Monday in Central Plains 
Regional Hospital after a short illness. 
He grew up in Petersburg and. after 
serving with the Armv Air Corps in 
World War II. returned and married 
Jeanie Wilson on March 2.1. 1946. in 
Amarillo.

He was city secretary for several 
years and operated the Mayo Insurance 
Agenev until 1974. two years after he 
moved to Plainview. He was past 
president of the Plainview Real Estate 
Association, a member of the adminis
trative board of the Methodist Church 
and a director of Central Plains Region
al Hospital.

Mavo was active in Masonic orders as 
a member of the Petersburg Masonic 
Lodge. Roydada Chapter and Council 
and the Khiva Shrine.

Survivors include his wife; a son. Joe 
Bob of Petersburg; a daughter. June 
LeCrone of Albuquerque; a brother. 
Loren of Muleshoe; and five grandchild
ren.

OTIS A. MILTON
Otis A. Milton. 71. of Amarillo died 

Thursday. February 18.
Services were at 2 p.m. Saturday in 

Blackburn-Shaw Memorial Chapel with 
the Rev. Harold Scarbrough, pastor of 
Temple Baptist Church, officiating. 
Burial was in Llano Cemetery.

It’s
T im e !

1177
T im e  fo r  th e  c o m fo rta b ly  
snug heel fit you  get with  
Red W ings T im e  for easy 
pull-ons. easy walking, easy 
w o rk in g  C h o o s e  fro m  a 
s e le c t io n  o f th e  f it t in 'e s t  
Red W ing Pecos for work 
or w hatever'

SIZ ES  5-16 
AA-EEE*

•Not (II tittt in (II widlh(

R edT V ii^
Hale's Dept. Store

108 E. Calif.

Mr. Milton was born in Waxahachie 
and moved to Amarillo in 1949.

He was a retired postal clerk and a 
member of the Postal Union.

He was deacon and member of 
Temple Baptist Church.

Survivors include his wife. Ora Mae; 
a son. Harvey Milton of Hereford; three 
daughters. Linda Walden and Peggy 
Winters, both of Amarillo, and Otisa 
Prater of Irving; two brothers. Otto 
Milton of Albuquerque and Grigsby 
Milton of Roydada; a sister. Mrs. H.E. 
Whiting of Lumberton. North Carolina; 
four grandchildren and four great
grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be 
made to a favorite charity.

FELIX ORTIZ SR.
Mass for Felix Ortiz Sr.. 64. of 

Quitaque was celebrated at .Ji.lO p.m. 
Monday in Lady of Loretto Catholic 
Church in Silverton with the Rev.^Harry 
Waldow of Tulia officiating.

Burial was in Resthaven Cemetery in 
Quitaque under direction of Quitaque 
Funeral Home.

Ortiz died Friday evening in Method
ist Hospital in Lubbock after a brief 
illness.

He was born in Orange Grove and 
lived in Quitaque the past seven years. 
He was a farmer. He married Delores 
Leal in 1941 in Orange Grove.

He was a Catholic.
Survivors include his wife; three 

daughters. Angie Moreno of Pampa. 
Royelia Angell.of St. Anthony. Idaho, 
and Rosa Cantu of Plainview; nine sons. 
Daniel. Leo, Severino. Armando. Felix 
Jr. and Sam. all of Quitaque. Tony and 
Joe, both of St. Anthony. Idaho, and 
Louis of Tulia; four sisters. Hortencia 
Colmenero of Orange Grove. Maria 
Rores of Lockney. Olivia Leal of New 
Mexico, and Lydia Leal of Quitaque; 
three brothers. Rene o f Florida. Octu- 
vino and Cruz, both of Orange Grove; .18 
grandchildren; and one great-grand
child.

BOBBIE POOLE
Bobbie E. Poole. 51. of Idalou. 

brother of several area residents died at 
.1:45 p.m. Thursday. February 18. in 
Methodist Hospital in Lubbock after a 
lengthy illness.

Services were at 2 p.m. Saturday at 
Idalou Church of Christ with Charles 
Billingsley, pastor, officiating.

Burial was in Resthaven Memorial 
Park under direction of Resthaven 
Funeral Home.

A native of Encino. New Mexico. Mr. 
Poole married Melva Smith January 9. 
1954. in Clovis. New Mexico. He had

worked in the Villa Oldsmobile body 
shop for 25 years.

He was a veteran of the Korean War 
and attended Idalou Church of Christ.

Survivors include his wife; a son. 
Leland Poole of Idalou; a daughter. 
Mrs. George Williford o f Lubbock; his 
mother. Mrs. J.T. Poole of Floydada: 
four brothers. James Poole of Idalou. 
Lloyd Poole and Raymond Poole, both of 
Roydada. and Jimmie Poole of Hous
ton; four sisters. Gladys Holliday of 
Jackson. Mississippi. Patsy Childs of 
Amarillo. Mrs. Bill Hart of Shallowater 
and Mrs. Fred Strange of Silverton; and 
three grandchildren.

The family suggests memorials to the 
American Cancer Society.
MRS. NANNIE LOU ROGERS

Mrs. Nannie Lou Rogers. 64. of 
Amarillo, died Saturday. February 20.

Services were at 2 p.m. Monday in 
Blackburn-Shaw Memorial Chapel with 
Dr. Winfred Moore, pastor of the First 
Baptist Church, and Dr. Charles Jones, 
of the Second Baptist Church, officiat
ing. Burial was in Llano Cemetery.

Mrs. Rogers was born at Blue Ridge 
and was owner of the Putt-Putt Golf 
Course. She was a member of the 
Women’s Golf Association and the First 
Baptist Church.

Survivors include a son. Wayne of 
Amarillo; a daughter. Mrs. Emerson 
Rickstrew of Amarillo; four sisters. 
Alberta Locke of Gordonville. Mabel 
Cox of Ralls. Gene Broom of Westport. 
Washington, and Joe Buchanan of 
Friona; a brother. Floyd Boren of Blue 
Ridge; and three grandchildren.

She was an aunt of Mrs. Melvin 
(Janet) Lloyd of Floydada.

WOODROW WILSON
Services for Woodrow Wilson, 67, of 

Floydada. were at 2 p.m. yesterday at 
the First United Methodist Church. 
Floydada. with the Rev. Jim Smith, 
pastor, officiating. Interment followed 
at the Royd County Memorial Park 
under the direction of Moore-Rose 
Funeral Home, Floydada.

Wilson died Monday. February 22. at 
Caprock Hospital.

The Floydada native was born on 
June 17. 1914. He married Bessie 
Sherrill on July .11. 1914 in Floydada.

He was a farmer and rancher. He was 
a member of the First United Methodist 
Church.

Surviving are his wife; three daugh
ters. Mvrna Pyke Omaha. Nebraska. 
Sonja Beth Glassmoyer. Grand Prairie. 
Texas, and DeAn Robertson. Eureka. 
Missouri; one brother. Walton Wilson. 
Flovdada; two sisters. Edna Beth Tye 
and Winnie Beedy, both of Roydada; 
six grandsons and one granddaughter.

Lockney Hospital Notes

February 15-22
Ethel Carroll. Lockney. adm. 1-20. 

continues care.
Ivan Thompson. Lockney. adm. 2-8. 

dis. 2-17.
Harrell Dollar. Lockney. adm. 2-11. 

dis. 2-19.
Lois Martin. Locknev. adm. 2-11. dis. 

2-17.
Bernice Johnson, Roaring Springs, 

adm. 2-12. dis. 2-20.
Gwen Cogdell. Roydada. adm. 2-12. 

dis. 2-19.
Sallie Carpenter. Lockney. adm. 2-11. 

continues care.
Admelia Guerrero. Lockney, adm. 

2-14, babv bov. Julian, born 2-14, dis. 
2-22 .

Belva Gibson. Lockney. adm. 2-15. 
continues care.

Delores Gonzales. Lockney. adm. 
2-15. dis. 2-19.

Ollie Meeks. Flovdada. adm. 2-15. 
dis. 2-22.

Beatrice Collis. Lockney. adm. 2-15. 
dis. 2-17.

Faye Sams. Lockney. adm. 2-18. 
continues care.

Fannie Belle McClure. Roydada. 
adm. 2-18. continues care.

Kristi Russell. Lockney. adm. 2-19, 
continues care.

Christina Leal. Quitaque, adm. 2-20. 
continues care.

Lydia Leal. Quitaque. adm. 2-22. 
continues care.

Nena Loudermilk, Silverton, adm. 
2-22. continues care.

William C. Payne. Plainview. adm. 
2-22. continues care.

James Jarrett, Silverton. adm. 2-22. 
continues care.

Elsie Pate. Lockney. adm. 2-22. 
continues care.

REMEMBER your loved 
ones with a living memorial 
to the Caprock Hospital Au
xiliary Memorial Fund. Mrs. 
Ben Whitaker, Treasurer.

—400 Joliet Street

Companion 
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Only
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Sat Complete
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PLAINVIEW. TEXAS 79072
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We Have
The New Century Pre-need Memorial Plan 

Now You Can Purchase Your Memorial Before Need

Many familin are nipriKd and burdened at time of need at the high cost of the 47 
ihinfs they have to do. on the inou helpleu day of their live*. Your memorial i« one 
decision you mult make alone. Abo you muii pay cash for (ome or all of ihete.

YOU MAY ASK; “WHY MAKE THIS DECISION NOW?”
•  Stops Inflation •  Prevents Emotional Overspending.
•  You Can Make The Decision While You Are Still Together And 

Not Left For One To Do Alone.
•  Advantage Of Small Monthy Payments.
•  Make This Important Decision Together,
CaWoratopbyouroffloehifloInvIow. On# of our Memedel Ceuneelen will 
b# glad le #apl#ln ttw n#w Cantury Pra-naad Plan ta you arlthout obtlgatlon.
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NEWLY ELECTED OFFICERS— Companiona ’n’ Caring, a volunteer organization, recently elected officers for their group. 
These are [l-r] Mary Corley, president; Mary Adams, vice-president; Shirley Varner, secretary-treasurer; and Debra Bailey, 
parliamentarian. The group will meet the last Thursday of each month at the Floydada Nursing Home.

Companions ̂ ‘n” Caring organize
Companions “ N”  Caring Volunteers 

had their organizational meeting Thurs
day the 18th at the new Lighthouse. 

Members attending this meeting

Lockney Local
Israel Guerra, son of Mrs. Alice Luna 

of Lockney has recently enlisted in the 
United States Army. Israel will depart 
Lockney on March 2. 1982 and will be 
trained as a Medical Specialist. Upon 
completion of his training he will be 
assigned to the United States Army 
European Command.

Joe Covington, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Covington of Locknev h.is recently 
enlisted in the United States Army with 
a departure date of February 19, 1982. 
Joe will be trained as a Military 
Policeman and will also attend the 
Infantry Airborne school at Fort Ben- 
ning. Georgia. Upon completion of his 
training Joe will be assigned with the 
82nd Airborne Division at Fort Bragg. 
North Carolina.

were Gene Baird, Debra Bailev and son. 
Justin. Shirley Varner. Mary Adams. 
Mabel Meek. Dorothy Kerr. Dorothy 
Neff. Mary Corley. Dartha Westbrook. 
Stavee Westbrook. Juanita Hill. Hazel 
Bradley and Carol Williamson, volun
teer director.

Officers were elected: Mary Corley, 
president; Marv Adams, vice-president: 
Shirley Varner, sccretarv-trcasurer; and 
Debra Bailey, parliamentarian.

A monthly meeting will be held on the 
last Thursday of each month starting 
March 25 at l;.10 p.m. at the Floydada

Nursing Center. All interested people 
arc invited to attend.

Carol Williamson, volunteer director, 
is at the Nursing Center cverv Thursday 
if anyone wishes to come out and find 
out about the worthwhile program.

I.ynn Daniel and Carol Williamson 
held a program at the .Senior Nutrition 
Center to tell about this wonderful 
program that is for the residents of 
Flovdada Nursing Home. The food was 
great, so I.vnn and Carol said thev 
would be glad to hold a program there 
anytime if thev would let them cat.

Richard K  Stafford PHD Psychologist
Wishes to announce the relocation of his office to

Haynes Building

812-B West 8th Suite 9-B Plainview, Texas

Hours by appointment (806) 293-8848

* got to begoo /̂^
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BORDEN'S
IICE CREAM SANDWICHES 

OR NUTTY RUDDY'S
6 CT. • ■ • ■ C  
PKB.

REAL
JEXAS REAL TEXAS STYLE

DARDEQUE
PINT

MAKES FOUR BIG SANDWICHESL

BOBDEH'S $109
«  BuITERMILK c % '  1

SCHILLING 39
Black P epper uII * I

^  BOBDEB'S 1 1 M. cm. C Q 0
Cottage Cheese Du

ASSGRTEO FRGZEN Q Q C
M orton OinnersVVg' D u

Shurfine 5 lb Folgers All Grinds

(ktffee
$ 1 8 9

Shurfine

TOMATO JUICE
Kraft Macaroni & Cheese

DINNERS
00

Crisco

SHORTENING
89

Brach’s Asst’d

CANDY
BEEF OR CHICKEN

M orton P ot Pies
2 Liter

allsup's
CONVENIENCE STORES

"THERE'S ONE NEAR YOU "
PRICES EFFECTIVE FEB. 2 5 -2 7 .1 9 8 2  

LOCKNEY WHILE SUPPLIES ISST
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Lake view News

Watson family enjoys summer-like weather Sunday
BY JOYCE WILLIAMS

Mr. and Mrs. Dean Watson and 
children David. Deanna and Amanda 
went to Roaring Springs Ranch Sunday 
to enjoy the summer-like 80 degree. The 
children swam in the pool and played 
with the children of Byron and Eileen 
Kendricks. Later that evening the 
Watsons came home with the Kendricks 
for supper.

This has been a February of greatly 
contrasting weather. Snows and bliz
zards, dust storms and summer heat, all 
in one month; within three weeks to be 
exact.

Mr. Holt Bishop came home the, early 
part of last week, with a good report 
from his hospital tests.

Friday night supper guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Howard Bishop included Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Page, of Cameron. 
Oklahoma, parents of Mrs. Mike Bi
shop. Other guests were Mike and 
Rozanne Bishop, Mrs. Shirley Peg- 
gram. Holt Bishop and Greg.

The Mike Bishops and their house- 
guests. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Page, 
stayed Saturday and Sunday at the 
Bishop’ s ranch at Roaring Springs.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Harrison visited in 
San Angelo last week with their 
granddaughter and her family. Mr. and 
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Political

Calendar
Subject to the May Democratic 

Primary

U.S. Congress
Charles Stenholm

State Senator
Rav Farabee

District Gerk
Mary McPherson

County Judge 
Choise Smith

Connty Treasurer
Glenna Orman

County Gerk 
Margaret Collier

Commissioner Precinct 2

Bob .larrett

Charles Carthel

Commissioner Precinct 4

Jack Lackey

Justice of the Peace 
Precinct 1-4

Walter Hollums 

E.P. “ Ernest”  Smitherman

Justice of the Peace 

Precinct 3-4

Raz Ford

Mrs. Rex McPherson. They stayed with 
their great-grandson. Danny, as his 
regular babysitter was out of town.

Mr. and Mrs. Max Harrison. Debbie 
and Traci, visited in San Angelo Friday 
and Saturday with the Rex McPhersons 
and Don Harrisons. Greg Wilkes, 
student at San Angelo University, came 
over for a visit with the Harrison girls.

Bob Alldredge was attending a school 
meeting in Austin over the weekend, 
but the rest of the family was out in 
force to hear Roger Alldredge and other 
members of his band perform at the 
Rotary Club talent show in Floydada 
Saturday night. Other musicians inclu
ded Bryan Sanders. Tim Burns. Robert 
Pratt, and Gilbert Schwertner.

Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Klein and sons. 
Jonothan and Jeremy, Mark and Steve 
Alldredge visited the Bob Alldredges 
over the weekend and attended the 
talent show.

Karen Klein was among the house- 
party of friends who served at the 
wedding reception for Lou Ann Watson 
and Brent Barker Saturday afternoon.

A former Lakeview resident, now in 
Floydada. performed with a gospel 
singing group at the talent show. Del 
Russell Grey, looking so much like her 
pretty mother, provided piano accom
paniment. They had the audience 
humming and singing along with them 
long before they invited all to join.

A third group at the talent show was a 
showcase of combining different musi
cal groups into one harmonious beat. It 
brought back memories of fifteen years 
ago in the 60’s, with Tommy Farris, on 
the guitar, Richard Burton at the piano, 
and Jimmy Sneed, all of whose music 
had the high school girls jumping and 
screaming, and their parents holding 
their hands over their ears in those 
days. Richard can still play the piano 
standing up or sitting down. Tom 
Farris, along with Kris Kristoferson. 
has undoubtedly changed the image of 
bankers, after that Saturday nights 
howling performance greeted with ap
preciative whistles, cheers and loud 
applause. The playing by Torrez and 
Turner was just as professional. 1 
remember the first time I heard them 
perform, with the Cheek boys, at an 
Andrews Ward school Christmas pro
gram on the upper gallery of the T-Bar 
ranch house replica at the Floyd County 
Historical Museum. Jerry Cannon and 
Charley Tver are to be commended for 
assembling so much high quality local 
talent.

The children of Mr. and Mrs. Danny 
Daniels. Chip. Hollie. and Ashley, are 
staving a few days with their aunt and 
uncle. Mr. and Mrs. Byron Kendrick, 
while their parents are out of town. 
Byron and Chip went fishing at Roaring 
Springs Ranch Sunday. The ranch has 
had several houses given to them, and 
these have been moved in and are being 
remodeled into a pro shop at the golf 
course, and a camp store near the 
lodge.

Mr. and Mrs. 0-D. Williams attended 
church at Crowell Sunday and had 
dinner with his brother and family. Mr. 
and Mrs. Odell Williams at the Sham- 
burger Ranch. After lunch all went to 
the Johnson-Ekern ranch between Cro
well and Paducah to watch a Pasture 
Roping. Cowboys from all over the

ranch country arrived with horses and 
trailers. Yearling calves were let out 
through a panel chute that ran twenty- 
five yards out into open pasture. Teams 
o f two cowboys tried to rope the calf 
before it escaped into the mesquite and 
cedar brush, throw it. and grab the 
ribbon on its leg. to be returned to the 
judges. Spectators parked the cars, 
pick-ups and horse trailers into an arena 
shape, as much as the rough country 
allowed. Spectators frequently had to 
scramble when the cattle veered and 
headed toward them and open space. 
The 80 degree plus sunshine, dust and 
riding had the horses lathered and 
cowboys parched. It was a true test o f a 
range cowboy’s skill, where missing a 
rope can mean all day searching for the 
calf that got away. Nothing to compare 
with regular arena roping. The calves 
escaped to the canyons and pastures. A 
barbecue was catered for those who 
wished to eat on the site. Approximately 
a thousand spectators and corrtestants 
attended. It was much like the rodeos 
held in small towers in the 20’ s and 
.lO’s. where the only thing between 
spectators and performers, at most, was 
a stretched lariat to define the arena. 
Patrons sat on top their cars and 
pick-ups and leaned against trailers. 
Sunday afternoon. Neighbors visited: 
children ran everywhere: teen-age cow
boys courted their high school sweet
hearts. while the girls eyed all the new 
cowboys they hadn’t met yet. For many 
it was one good day before the farm 
sales start and they get out of farming 
into the know not what. One last day of 
visiting, of good fun together, of 
admiring skill and hard work. Wheat 
fields and pastures are dry and water 
tanks are almost empty all the way from 
Matador to Crowell. A good rain could 
still save the wheat. A good oil well 
could help the farmers and ranchers. 
Mrs. William’s brother. Vernon Jones, 
enjoyed the roping and barbecue. When 
he got home he discovered cattle 
rustlers had butchered one of his 
beeves, cutting off a hind quarter for a 
barbeque of their own. leaving the rdst 
for the coyotes.

Floydada was full o f seismograph 
crews and thumper trucks. Saturday, 
reportedly headed for the oil patch of 
Silverton towards the north part of the 
county.

Lakeview residents report oil lease 
offers ranging from $30 an acre and one 
eighth royalty, to $50 and three-six
teenths. It’ s like a poker game with the 
lease hounds holding the deck. It’s a 
whole new crew of oil people this time. 
None of the leasing is being offered this 
time by companies that were in here 
February 1977 when oil fever was hot. 
Calls come in with offers from Amarillo. 
Midland and Lubbock with connections 
to the major oil companies as well as 
independents. Most of the leasing at

this time is along the rim of the canyon 
and in the southwest part of the 
community. One oil map shows we are 
part of the newly named Palo Duro 
Basin, deep drilling required. Another 
map shows we are part of the Permian 
Basin. Landowners don’t really care 
what the Basin is called beneath their 
land, just so long as they are in it.

Mrs. W.R. Daniels entertained with a 
birthday party in her home, honoring 
her little granddaughter, Laura Kend
ricks. on her sixth birthday Friday after 
school. A group of Laura’ s classmates 
were guests. Her two sets of grandpar
ents gifted her with an Easy Bake Oven 
and new Easter shoes.

All the children of Judge and Mrs. 
Choise Smith are showing sheep at the 
Floyd County Livestock Show this week. 
Jody, Hunter and Dean spent the 
week-end grooming their animals and 
getting ready for the show.

Mrs. Kay Dean Smith teaches the 
gifted and talented class for students K 
through 3 in Duncan Elementary 
Sichool. She is attending a Gifted and 
Talented workshop in Dallas this week.

Joe and Julie Womack visited Sunday 
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Womack, in Floydada. while Tracy 
Womack was home from Stephenville 
and college. Joe and Julie don’t go far 
from home these days as their sheep are 
lambing. Joe helped judge the lamb 
division of the show at Lazbuddie where 
his brother. Ricky Copp, teaches agri
culture in high school.

Mrs. Jimmy McGaugh and her 
mother. Mrs. C.M. Miller, visited her 
grandmother. Mrs. C.L. Alkire. in 
Happy Union on Sunday.

Marlis McGaugh is on the production 
crew of the plav being readied at Junior 
High.

Mrs. Georgia Mae Erickson recently 
presented a copying machine to the 
Crosby County Historical Museum in 
memory o f her late husband. Stanley, 
who was associated with A. T. and T. 
for many years when they lived in 
Connecticut and New’ York City. After 
his death, she returned to Mt. Blanco 
w'here she’d grown up and built Casa 
del Sol in Blanco Canyon.

Mrs. Joe Womack is commuting to 
classes at Texas Tech University this 
semester, and attending an evening 
college class in government at Croshy- 
ton.

Greg Bishop and Jimmy McGaugh. 
like other farmers in our community, 
are putting Treflan on their fields when 
they catch a still day.

Norman Muncy entered St. Mary’ s 
Hospital in Lubbock Sunday for tests. 
He has suffered for several years from 
getting kicked in the stomach by a 
horse, and in a check-up for this, which 
was judged minor, a condition was 
discovered requiring the tests in the 
chest and neck area.

Mike Fields competes 
in World of Wheels

Mike Fields o f Lubbock, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Buck Fields of Lockney. 
competed in the World of Wheels in

'<T 'y  T  ^

Caprock Hospital Report
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February 15-22
Guadalupe Martinez. Roydada. adm. 

1-23, dis. 2-17. Hong.
Lillie Pryor. Dougherty, adm. 1-26. 

continues care. Hong.
Lucy Pettit. Floydada. adm. 1-26. 

continues care. Hong.
Harvey Lee. Matador, adm. 2-4. 

continues care. Jordan.
Cecil Griggs. Roydada, adm. 2-6. 

continues care. Hong.

See Tommy Assiter
For Your All-Risk 

Insurance
You Can Transfer 
Your Files From 

The Lubbock 
District Office Now.

983-2511  
206 W. California 

Floydada

Woodrow Wilson. Floydada. adm. 
2-7. continues care. Hong.

Juanita Salazar. Ralls, adm. 2-8. dis. 
2-15. Hong.

Frances McClure. Roydada. adm. 
2-9. dis. 2-20. Hong.

Ethel Burnham. Roydada, adm. 2-10. 
continues care. Hong.

Essie Mullins. Roydada. adm. 2-10. 
dis. 2-20. Hong.

Roy Jackson. Floydada. adm. 2-12. 
dis. 2-17, Hong.

Fidela Nuncio, Lockney. adm. 2-13. 
dis. 2-21. Hong.

Ralph Lemons. Floydada. adm. 2-14. 
dis. 2-20, Hong.

Lea Cuellar, Floydada. adm. 2-15. 
dis. 2-19. Hong.

Gladys Simpson. Floydada. adm. 
2-15. continues care. Hong.

Duncan Hollums. Floydada. adm. 
2-16. continues care. Acar.

Rebecca Pena. South Plains, adm. 
2-17. continue* care. Hong.

Clarence Leatherman. Flovdada. 
adm. 2-17. continues care. Hong.

Henry White. Floydada. adm. 2-17. 
continues care. Acar.

Charles Epps. Roydada. adm. 2-17. 
continues care. Acar.

James Addison. Matador, adm. 2-18, 
continues care. Acar.

Ernest Campbell. Matador, adm. 
2-18, dis. 2-21. Hong.

I Debbie Vasquez. Spur. adm. 2-19. 
dis. 2-20. Hong.

Baby boy Vasquez. Jonathan. Spur, 
born 2-19. dis. 2-20. Hong.

Llovd McCrav, Roydada. adm. 2-19. 
continues care. Hong.

Blanche Williams. Roydada. adm. 
2-19. continues care. Hong.

Anita Rodriquez. Roydada. adm. 
2-20. continues care, Jordan.

Patricia Vasquez. Floydada. adm. 
2-20. continues care. Hong.

For landowners contemplating leas
ing for oil and gas. an interview with 
accountant Fred Thayer reveals tax 
saving measures that can be taken to 
the landowners advantage. When you 
and the oil company agree on a royalty 
price, get vour lawyer to draw up a lease 
contract requiring deferred payments 
with money held in trust. The oil

company then puts the full amount m 
the trust account, so you don’t have to 
worry about them dropping vou the 
second year or so and vou receive vearlv 
payments from your trust fund, paying 
income tax only in that particular vear 
for that year’ s sum. This could be a big 
tax savings over getting one lump sum 
and paying 50% out in taxes.

Lockney School Menu
March 1-5

Monday:
Breakfast toast, milk.— Sausage,

orange juice
Lunch — Sloppy Joe on bun. cheese 

stick. French fried potatoes, salad, 
milk, pears, chocolate candy 
Tuesday:

Breakfast — Cereal, toast, milk, 
pears

Lunch — Meat loaf, fruit in gelatin, 
creamed peas, milk, cole slaw, hot rolls 
Wednesday:

Breakfast — Cheese on toast, milk, 
orange juice______________________ _

Lunch — Fried tuna patties, creamed 
potatoes, spinach, hot rolls, milk, peach 
cobbler 
Thursday:

Breakfast —  Peanut butter, bread, 
milk, applesauce

Lunch — Pinto beans, tomato spoon 
salad, buttered corn, cornbread. milk, 
cake 
Friday:

Breakfast — Sausage, toast, milk, 
orange juice

Lunch — Chicken, peanut butter and 
cracker, prune, cauliflower, milk, hot 
rolls ____

More Classified

Sell your 
used cars 

and 
trucks 
in the 

Classified 
Section

The oldest written national 
constitution still in use is 
the United States Constitu
tion, written in Philadelphia 
during the summer of 1787.

DEALERSHIP OPEN 
PRE-ASSEMBLED LOGS

Log walls assembled at our plant; 
erected at your job site by our 
experienced crew. New process 
solves the four biggest problems log 
dealers experience: 1) Poor log 
construction; 2) Inexperienced 
crews: 3) Unsuitable building costs: 
4) Indecisive financing.

Mfgr. of the famous Lincoln Log 
Home is seeking district dealers to 
establish retail sales within a pro
tected territory.

UNLIMITED INCOME 
POTENTIAL FEATURING

* Quality log kits that retail for $7 
per sq. ft. (pre-assem. optional)
* USSl “ Maxi-Mini”  solar and 
fireplace total home heating system 
cuts utilities up to 60%.
* Exclusive “ Weather Lok" corners
* Solid 8“  uniform treated logs
* L.L.H. trains to insure success
* Pre-Assembled or you erect

INVESTMENT 100% 
SECURED BY 

MODEL HOME

Individual selected must have abil
ity to purchase or mortgage a 
$17,000 model home. Call Mr. 
Sloan COLLECT at (704) 932-6151 
Lincoln Log Homes. Inc.. 1908 N. 
Main, Kannapolis. NC 28081.

2-25p

Lubbock recently. His car, a turquoise 
and white 1956 Chevrolet, won first 
place in the Early Conservative Hardtop 
division and sixth place in the Individual 
Display Overall division.

Fields won a cash award in the 
Outstanding Custom category and also 
a cash award in the Outstanding Display 
for Gubs Entered.

Fields is a member of the Classic 
Chevy Gub for owners of 1955. 1956 
and 1957 Chevrolets. This made the 
third vear o f competition for him.

• We service most all makes and models
J televisions. We also make service calls to 
•Lockney, Floydada and surrounding area
*Speciali:dng in RCA and Zenith service work-

I  Mize Pharmacy & TV
•  652-2435 Lockney

P ub lic  N otice
NOTICE

A budget hearing will be held March 4, 1982 at 9 a.m. in 
the Council Room of the City Hall. The total budget for 1982 is 
$351,081.00. Of this amount, the city plans to use $21,455.00 
of Revenue Sharing money, $6,738.00 o f which is on hand and 
$14,717.00 to be received during 1982. The City has set aside 
$8,000.00 o f this amount for Public Safety and $13,455.00 for 
payments on the FMC Sweeper.

The public is encouraged to provide written and oral 
comments on the entire budget and ask que.stions concerning 
the relationship of revenue sharing to the rest of the budget.

CITY OF LOCKNEY 
J.D. Copeland, Mayor 

L2-25c

CITY OF LOCKNEY 
PUBLIC NOTICE 

INVITATION TO BID
The City o f Lockney, on behalf o f applicants to the 
Community Development Block Grant program is soliciting 
bids for home repair and improvement contracts. Work 
write-ups, including specifications and the addresses of the 
homes to be repaired, may be picked up at the Lockney City 
Hall, 218 E. LcKust Street, Lockney, Texas 79241. Copies of 
this material may be requested by potential bidders by calling 
the Lockney City Hall at (806) 652-2355.

Sealed bid procedures will be observed and the deadline for 
submitting bids on Application K’s 11238101, 12181801, 
11188101, 10018105, and 10268101 is 5 o ’clock P.M. on the 
18th day of March, 1982. The bids will be opened at 7 o ’clock 
P.M. in the City Council meeting room of the lockney City 
Hall on the 18th day of March, f 1982. The City and 
applicant-owners reserve the right to reject any and all bids at 
their sole discretion.

Erma Lee Duckworth, City Secretary 
P .0 , Box 387 
Lockney, Texas 79241

L3-4c

LEGAL NOTICE
Plain view Schools will accept bids for the purchase of one (1) 
commercial freezer and three (3) school vehicles.

Sealed bids will be received until 3:(X) p.m. on Tuesday. 
March 9. 1982. Bids should be sent or delivered to the 
Administration Office. 912 Portland. Plainview, Texas.

The bids will be opened and accepted or rejected at the 
regular Board meeting to be held in the Administration 
Building, 912 Portland, Plainview. Texas, at 7:30 p m 
March 11, 1982.

on

Information concerning the bid forms and specifications may 
be obtained by contacting the Business Office. 912 Portland. 
Rainview, Texas 79072.

This is a solicitation for bids and is not an offer. The Board 
reserves the right to accept or reject any and all bids and to 
waive all informalities.

John O. Peck, Assistant Superintendent 
Plainview Independent School District

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
CITY OF FLOYDADA

A Public Hearing on the 1982-83 City o f Roydada 
Operating Budget will be held at the regular council 
meeting in the Council meeting room at 114 W. Virginia 
St. on Tuesday, March 9. 1982 at 7:30 P.M.

2-25c

A regular meeting of the Board of Directors for Royd 
County Central Appraisal District will be held on March 3, 
9:00 A.M. in the Appraisal Office board room. Room 107, 
County Courthouse.

h \
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SHOP

Real Estate

-1

For Sale

|FOR SALE: Three bedroom, 
ien, living area. 983-3767.

tfc

I FOR SALE: Several good two 
land three bedroom houses. 
Bond Real Estate. Contact 
Wilson Bond, 983-2151 or 

1983-3573. tfc

1 WO 3 BEDROOM houses, 
i Assumable loan. Bond Real 
1 Estate - 983-2151 - 983-3573.

tfn

ITHREE BEDROOM brick, 
at 125 .I.B. Avenue. Fire
place. screened in patio. The 
remaining loan can be trans- 

Itcrrcd at interest. 983- 
|3184 or call Jack Covington 
652-3367.

JKOR SALE: Several nice two 
land three bedroom houses. 

_  ^  Jl.oans can be arranged. Con- 
[| 9  Itact Sam Hale at Hale Ins. & 

|Rcal Estate 983-3261.
tfc

2 BEDROOM, remodeled
house at 129 W. Jeffie. Call 
983-2633. tfn

LARGE 3 bedroom brick 
house. 2 baths, paneled, 
central heat and air. 2 car 

i i I  tjaraS" "  ith storm cellar.
I Dougherty. Texas. Contact 
Plainview Savings and Loan.

I Flovdada Branch. 983-3725.
tfn

INFW BRICK HOUSE. 3 
bedroom, paneled den. fire
place. 2 baths. Lots of stor
age and other extras. Call 

1983-2147 for appointment.
TFN

l3 BF:DR00M BRICK home. 
I l '/2 baths. 105 .I.B. Avenue. 
Call 983-3288.

HOUSE FOR SALE: 3 bed- 
|room. playroom, sun room. 
Iden with fireplace. 2800 sq. 
I feet. 522 W. Mississippi. 
I Shown bv appointment. 983- 
5244. tfn

In ICF 3 BEDROOM: 2 bath 
[home. Modern kitchen, large 
|utilitv. recentiv remodeled. 
[Redwood covered patio. 
|bascment. Domestic well. 1 
I mile cast of citv limits. For 
information call Darrell Mc- 
Candless. 983-2444 or 983- 
21.S3. tfn

IFOR SALE: 3 bedroom. 2 
Ibath house on Ralls htghw av. 
iGood terms. 10% interest. 
■Call 983-.S000. tfn

3 BEDROOM HOUSE. 2 
I baths on 5 acres of land. 
Joins citv limits. 983-2175.

2-25p

IfOR SALE: Home in the 
Icountrv. 3 bedroom, one 
Ibath. with large room tip- 
Istairs for bedroom or plav- 
Iroom on almost 2 acres of 
iland. 652-2456.

Nice. warm, three bedroom 
home, central heat, refriger
ated. fenced backyard. 25% 
down or $6250.00. We fin
ance balance at 12% — ten 

I year pay out at $269.00 per 
month. Put vour money in a 

I good home. Barker Ins. 
Agency. L2-25c

One 2-bcdroom house, extra 
nice and one 3-bedroom 
house, newly decorated. 
Both in west Locknev. Call 
652-.3,392 after 5. I.2-25c

3 BEDROOM. 2 bath, brick 
I house in Lockney. 675-2540. 
Brice Allen. Ltfc

h '/ i  LOTS IN WEST part of
I Eloydada. Eloydada Insur- 
! ance and Real Estate. 983- 
13284. 3-11c

~ ^
^  Farms & Acres^ y

f a r m  266 TOTAL ACRES. 
226 acres in cultivation. 40 
acres in grass, with 2 irriga
tion wells. Bond Real Estate 
983-2151 or 983-.357.3.

tfn

1-19”  Portable T.V. New 
picture tube. $250.00. Call 
652-2435.

“ WE SELL SLEEP”  
Direct Mattress Co. New or 
renovated, for appointment 
call City Trim Shop, 983- 
2332, Eloydada. tfc

1-19”  RCA Portable T.V. 
$200.00. Call 652-24,35.

FOR PICTURE FRAMES 
uill 983-2636. B and M Greg- 
ir y . tfn

1-19”  RCA Portable T V. 
$1,50.00. Call 652-24.35.

ESSICK AIR CONDITION
ER. Largest size. Call Karen 
983-3.394 or after 6:00. 98,3- 
5117. 4-.3c

1-13”  RCA Portable T.V. 
$150.00. Call 652-24,35.

FIREWOOD FOR SALE. 
100% mesquite. Farm deli
veries made. 652-3810.

I.2-25p

1-25”  RCA console with new 
picture tube, $.300.00. Call 
652-24.35.

FOR SALE: Baldwin Elec
tronic Organ. Syntha-sound. 
aiito-rhvthm. Bell and Ho
well built-in cassette record
er. 2 keyboard with foot 
petals. Matching bench with 
learning tapes. $750.00. Call 
806-983-5854 after .3 p.m.

3-4

1-25”  RCA color console. 
$200.00. Call 6,52-24.35.

ELOYDADA Country Club 
membership for sale. Call 
.347-26.30. Frank Price.

2-25p

1-25”  M otorola console. 
$1,50.00. Call 652-24.35.

MAHOGANY dining room 
suite. Table, six chairs, china 
hutch. 2 extra leaves. Also a 
Stutz pickup camper cover. 
Call Dovie 983-3787 day or 
983-2329 after 6:00.

FIREWOOD 
$55.00 per Rick 

Producers Cooperative 
Elevator

tfn

TO BE MOVED:!
.30x60 t

M ACHINE SHED ^
[ made of pipe A- sheet iron ]

$8,000 I
t Small House 4 rooms and < 

bath (needs repair) i 
$1,500.00 <

**«**«««** t
Double Garage of pipe t 

 ̂ and sheet iron. $2,.500.00 * 
98.3-2671 J

Garage Sale

Do you need some Am way 
products? Call 652-2558. 
Dorothv Bailev. L.3-11c

Reduce safe & fast 
with GoBese Tablets or 
capsules & E-Vap 
"water pills” .
Thompson Pharmacy

John’ s Swap Shop | 
123 Wall I

Hovdada, TX .
983-2758 ■

2-12 gauge shotguns. I 
1 rifle, appliances, do- | 
thing, shoes. m

Come by John may "  
have it. I

Buv, sell or trade | 
,3-25p I

GARAGE SALE starts 
Thursdav til sold. At duplex 
at Spruce and Main, Lock
ney. Bedspreads, clothing, 
pictures and misc.

tfn

INDOOR SALE at 61.3 South 
Main. Locknev.

2-25c

BIG GARAGE SAIF. New 
clothes. Low prices. Thurs
dav thru Sundav. 602 South 
5th. Flovdada. 8:.30-6:00.

2-2,5p

.To clean eyeglasses without 
streaks, use a drop of 
vinegar on each lens.

Farm Items

Baled cane and heigari. 
Roui|d or square bales. Tom 
Pierce. 983-2578.

tfn

FOR SALE OR TRADE: John 
Deere 6600 combine. Low- 
hours in A-1 condition. Al- 
wavs kept in barn. 652-.3S24.

Ltfn

HAY FOR SALE: Baled and 
stacked dry. J.B. Barton. 
Flomot. 469-5215.

2-2,5c

Livestock

JERSEY BULLS for sale. 
Norman Munev. 983-2259.

FOR SALE: Big bone regi
stered polled Hereford bulls. 
Readv for service. Ronald 
Gilbert 492-.3093. Paducah.

.3-l8p

Will the party that borrowed 
the Mavrath Auger, please 
return. Producers Coopera
tive Elevator. TFN

S Large Fruit Trees 
I  $8.95 S

Pecan Si Walnut
S: $14.95
■X XLarge Shade Trees >:;
i  $17.95 ^

E m en’s Nursery 
I  652-3116 I

Lockney jij;
i  Ltfn-c

REWARD
$50 reward if person 
who found my Moth
er’ s beautiful gold 
wedding ring will re
turn it to me. or the 
F loydada  N ursing 
Home. Her 69th anni
versary is Februarv 
2.3rd. and the ring has 
a special meaning to 
her that it could have 
for no other person. 

Hazel Bradley 
402 S. Second 

983-2275

Statument Of Intent To 
Change Rataa

G enera l T e le p h o n e  C o m 
pany o f th e  S o u th w e st, In 
a cc o rd a n ce  w ith  the  Rules  
o f th e  Public  U tility  C om 
m ission o f Texas, hereby  
gives n o tic e  of the C om 
pany's  in tent to  im p lem ent 
a new  schedule  o f ra tes  in 
Texas  e ffe c tive  M arch  5, 
1982.

The  proposed chan g es  in 
r a t e s  w i l l  a f f e c t  a l l  
c u sto m er c lasses  and are  
d esigned  to  increase  the  
C o m p a n y ' s  i n t r a s t a t e  
revenue by 24 percent.

A c o m p le te  set o f revised  
ra te  schedu les  has  been fil
ed w ith  th e  Public  U tility  
C o m m is s io n  a t  A u s t in ,  
Texas, and is a va ila b le  for- 
pub llc  insp ection  In each  of 
th e  C o m p a n y 's  B u sin ess  
O ffic es  in th e  S ta te  of 
Texas. A sum m ary  o f the  
C o m p an y 's  ra te  filing  has  
a ls o  b e en  s e n t to  th e  
M a yo r's  O ffic e  o f each  a f
fe c te d  M u n ic ip a lity .

G e n e r a l le le p h o n e

For Rent

3 BEDROOM. 2 bath, living 
room. den. 1,900 sq. ft. 420 
W. Missouri. $325 a month 
plus deposit. Call 2%-5764.

tfc

FOR RENT: 1 bedroom 
apartment. Call Lockney 
Housing Development, 652- 
23.34 or go bv 108 N. Main.

TFN

ECONOMICAL
STORAGE

TRY BARKER’S 
Jewel Box- 

Mini Storage
and save your time and 
money. Ph 652- 2642.

Barker Building
Main and Locust 
Lockney, Texas

STORAGE SPACE
BO\TS. FURNITURE. 
ANYTHING. FTC.
BY THE MONTH OR 
SIX MONTH 10% 
DISCOUNT.

West Texas 
Mini Storage

CALI WILSON BOND 
983 .357-j OR 983-2151

Wanted

Wanted
Someone who would like 
to share spacious, mod
ern. office and expenses. 
Please contact Carolvn 
Redding at the locknev 
Beacon. 652-3318.

Want To Buy

Farm Services

Land Leveling, terraced? 
bench leveling, and pump 
pits, all types of dirt work for 
soil and water conservation. 
Dewie Parson 983-2646. 
Fred Parson -, 983-2074. tfc

CUSTOM APPLICATION of 
herbicides. Bill W isdom . 
652-3,541. Ltfn

CUSTOM APPLICATION of 
Herbicides. Fd Warren 983- 
.3037 or Don Warren 983- 
2995.

tfn

2-4-D OR FERTILIZER ap
plied on wheat. Hagic 
ground rig. Ed Warren 983- 
.3037 or Don Warren. 983- 
2995.

tfn

Business Services .y
Adams Well Service Com
plete Irrigation Service. All 
sizes submergible pumps in 
stock. One day service. 983- 
5003. tfc

JrobLEwTLLSERvTcEi
I AND RADIATOR s h o p !  
[  Irrigation and I
-  domestic. j
-  407 E. Houston j  

! 9 8 3 - 5 6 1 £ o r M 3 M 8 y

ACREAGE WANTED 
Anything from pastureland 
to cotton field. 3 to 10 acres 
(or more). Couple will consi
der anything. Call 983-3736 
after 5:00 p.m. tfp

WANTED TO BUY irrigated 
or drvland farm in Flovd or 
surrounding area. Write Box 
XRO. c /o  Hesperian. I M F .  
Missouri. Rovdada.

tfc
Want to buv:

Turbine irrigation pumps, 
aluminum pipe, electric 
motors and diesel engines. 
A-1 Liquidators & Supply. 
Abernathy. 298-2880.

L3-4c

WILL BUY used furniture. 
Call 6,52-2201. 2-25c

rS ^
Card of Thanks ^

^  V
I would like to thank 

everyone for their telephone 
calls, visits, cards and 
memorials in memory of mv 
brother and his wife. Mr. and 
Mrs. Fmorv Curry of Quit- 
man.

Mrs. Robert (Alma) Smith

To our dear friends and 
neighbors. We would like to 
express our appreciation for 
the prayers, flowers, food, 
cards, memorials and all 
other kindness shown us 
during the illness and death 
of our loved one. A special 
thanks to Rev. Jim Smith and 
Dr. Floyd C. Bradley, the 
ladies of First Methodist 
Church, also the ladies for 
the beautiful music. May 
God bless each of you.

The family of 
Kate M. Edwards

The family of Bobby E. 
Poole wish to express our 
deepest respect and grati
tude to each one who made 
the passing of our loved one 
easier. A very special thanks 
to each one who attended the 
funeral. God bless each and 
everyone of you in a very 
special way.

Mrs. J.T. Po<ilc 
Raymond & Mary 

LInvd & Linda

Portable dietfrolling
Lawson 

Farm Supply
Inc., Floydada

983-3940

“ Carpet Need 
Cleaning?”

Let me do the work for 
you. Dry foam. 10 
cents sq. foot. Also 
home and auto uphols
tery. Call Jack Moore 
983-.3033. after 5 p.m.

tfc

Nash Irrigation Sup
ply. Plastic pipelines, 
aluminum pipe, lake 
pumps and accessor
ies. 983.5231.

Check with us for

LIQUID FERTILIZER 
ANYDROUS 

HERBICIDES
Rigs available 
for application

LONE STAR 
CHEMICAL INC.

Office: 652-2761 
Dcanie Henderson: 

652-.3434

Insulation
lnslallcd&Guaranteed 

Free Estimates 
22 Years This Area

Marr Insulation
Lockney

652-3593

INCOME TAX 
PREPARATION 

PROFESSIONALLY 
DONE.

RFASONABI F 
RATFS.

MITCHELL’ S TAX 
SERVICE 
983-3692

LEAK REPAIR 
No job  too 

small or large! 
Pit Digging.

Juarez
Backhoe Service

98 3-33 93

E TRFF TRIMMING
YARD WORK & 

I HAULING
I CLEAN ALLEYS
I  AND PAINTING
I 983.3917

J Caballero & Sons 
I 501 E. R o s s

I Flovdada

IN S U
* A «4 «  *  f t r «  *  Hem ^ewiiers
• lwtm«u *
• * iMt*

CewHWMtiwi
•I ife *Bo«dv

COMRCTITIVI 
■ A T a  
lA IV

MONTHLY 
PATMlNTt

983-3270
NIGMTS SUNCXYS t  HOUMTS CM.L 983 2451 

127 W UUfOKmk
Sam Baker

Employment

L.V.N. 3 to 11. 29.3-.S.301. 
Care Inn. Plainview.

EARN $4.87 HR.
Wc need assistance in evalu
ating and responding to daily 
work reports submitted by 
our field agents throughout 
the state. No experience 
necessary: Paid training pro
gram: Work full or part-time 
at home. For information 
send self-addressed, stamp
ed envelope 9 Vj inches long 
to AWGA. Dept. E. Box 
49204. Atlanta. GA ,30.3.59.

L2-25p

Pets

TO GIVE AWAY: 2 small 
pups. Come by 421 W. Lee. 
Flovdada or call 983-5454.

2-2,5c

CLASSIFIED ADS 
CALL 98.3-3737 

BEFORE 3 P.M. 
ON TUESDAYS

If you have a home with a 
ventilated attic, you'd most 
likely have a slower rate 
of heat loss by carpeting 
the second floor. If you 
have an unheated basement, 
it might help to have car
peting on the first floor.

NURSES WANTED. Registered and Licensed Vocational 
Nurses for 3-11 and 11-7 shifts. Six day work week, then 
two days off and four days off every fifth weekend. Good 
salary, paid vacation, sick leave, and holidays. Hospital 
has tax annuity plan for employees that desire it and 
hospital and life insurance furnished each employee. 
Contact Flo Barnes. Director of Nurses or Gayle 
Fortenberry, Adminstrator at Lockney General Hospital. 
320 N. Main. Lockney, Texas 79241, 806-652-3373, about 
working in this progressive small hospital with a family 
atmosphere.

INSURANCE
AUTO 

TRUCK 
MOTORCYCLE 
MOTOR HOME 

HOME 
RENTER’S 

LIFE 
HEALTH

1y o u R l Mndepemtent ] 
t l̂nsunmcegiAOKNT.

M N V t »  VO« PMtST

Cates & Dawson
Insurance Agency
231 W. California 

Floyijada Tx.

983-5322

Automotive

1980 CHEVETTE scooter, air 
conditioned. 18.800 actual 
miles. 4-speed, excellent 
condition. C.E. Tver. 98.3- 
2269 (after 4:.30 p.m.)

2-2,5p

ldh6 FORD FAirON. 4 door 
autom.Tlic ."ind ,nir. 29,000 
miles. Almost like new . 652- 
.3619.

1974 VEGA WAGON. New 
e:istin>n sleeves and pistons. 
Real cood. 652-3619.

74 Gremlin 2 dr. $10.50
73 Nova 4 dr. $10,50
72 LTD 2 dr. $10.50
77 Chrvslcr 4 dr. $14,50
74 Ponti.nc 4 dr. $14.50
76 Ford LWB $19.50
72 Ford PLWB $16,50
72 LTD 2 dr. $950
66 Ford 4 dr. $7.50
W.B. Eakin Car lot

983-.3616
Ralls Highway

FLOYDADA
IR O N & M ETA L

We buy Scrap Iron. 
Junk Cars. Aluminum 
Cans. Batteries, and 
sell new and used 
steel.

Location • East Ross 
Call 9 8 3 -23 05

Script Printing & 
Office Supply 

*Commerical Printing 
^Office supplies & ^

Furniture
^Business Machines

108 S. Main 
Floydada 
983-5131

tfc>

DAN’S AUTO 
SERVICE

DAN TEUTON. Owner
Specializing in Au

tomatic Transmission. 
Motor Tune-Ups. Auto 
Air Conditioning.

General Repair 
Wc Have A 

BRAKE LATHE 
to handle all passenger 
car brake drums. See 
us for complete brake 

service.

Phone 652-2462

Auto Parts & ^
^  Accessories y

CUSTOM 
EXHAUST WORK

Bruce WillianiH
Specializing in Glass 

Packs and Turbo 
Mufflers 

At

DANS AUTO SERVICE 
Lockney 552-2462

F-Z RIDER SHOCKS bv 
Monroe. Buv 3 and the 4th is 
FREE. Free Installation. 
Don’ s Muffler Shop. 123 W. 
California. TEC

Decreasing tire pressure 
doesn't increase traction; it 
just speeds up tire wear.

certified-bonded

L o c k s m i t h

983-3834

PRO-LOCK SHOP
2 miles north of 
South Plains

Don Probasco

Hollis R. Bond 
Real Estate

PHONE 983-2151
107 S. 5th FLOYDADA

TURNER REAL ESTATE
Farms Ranches 

1983-2635____________________ Floydada, Texas

Diamond Industrial Supply Co., Inc.
Hione Pays 296-7418 

Niffhts 296-1200 or 296-7828
Chain g i4  Broadly ^  joints
Sprockets Hainview, Texas
V belts 0  rings
Sheave or. a m: , WisconsinSKF BCA Timken Bower

- Cotton Stripper Brushes & Bate

"W e Appreciate Your Business M ore"

JIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIL
I  ESTATE SALE |
=  For Mrs. Ela May Bailey =  
E  Saturday, February 27th at E  
I  416 W. Kentucky |  

S  at 8 :00  a.m. =
iiiiiimiiiimiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiinnunmiimlj
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RANDY UPSHAW [center] Judged the Lockney Jr. Livestock 
Show at the County Fairgrounds Saturday. Taking a break as

they wait for the next division, are ringmen Keith Phillips 
[left] and Gar Schacht.

JERRY HAWKINS, [center] Garendon Jr. College Livestock 
Jading Team coach, was judge at the Floydada Jr. Livestock 
Show Saturday. The show was sponsored by the Floydada

Chamber of Commerce. Pictured with Hawkins are past 
president Mark Wideman [left] and president Stan McGen- 
don.

Landscape & Gardening
BY JETT MAJOR

FLOYD COUNTY EXTENSION AGENT

Farlv spring is generally the best 
time to plant fruit trees. For Floyd 
Countv. this includes the months of 
Februarv. March and April.

When spring begins to break rapidiv, 
a difference of two weeks in the planting 
date often results in obviouslv better 
growth of earlier-planted trees. Since 
new r«x>ts develop when the soil 
temperature is above 4.S degrees F.. 
earlier-established trees can make some 
root development in their growing 
location before leaves appear and get 
off to a vigorous start.

The best fruit trees that one can buy 
are ones that are two years old and .J to 
.S feet tall. Not onlv do they survive 
transplanting better, but they become 
established faster. The largest tree is 
not neecssarilv the best. Smaller un
branched trees often are best because

ADAM’S 
WELL SERVICE

Fiovdada 983-5003

FEDERAL LAND BANK 
ASSOC.OF FLOYDADA

Floydada 983-2480

RUSSELL’S 
EQUIPMENTS SUPPLY

Russell's

Fiovdada 983-3751

This space available 
call 983-3737

FLOYDADA 
COOPERATIVE GENS 

INC

;coop'
Fiovdada 983-2884

ANSLEY & SON
BUSH HOC 

HUSKY

Locknev 652-3361

MARTIN & 
COMPANY

Fiovdada 983-3713

they cost less, are inherently more 
vigorous, start growth sooner, are 
easier to plant and. most importantly, 
can be trained properly to look shapely 
and bear heavy crops. Tiny trees (less 
than 18 inches tall) were runts in the 
nursery and should be avoided.

To insure a successful transplanting 
after buying a tree, keep the roots moist 
by wrapping them in damp packing 
material or sawdust. The roots must not 
dry out or the tree will die. Trim off 
broken or injured roots.

To prepare to plant, dig the hole a 
little deeper and wider than necessarv 
to accommodate the roots. Leave some 
loose soil in the bottom of the hole. Set 
the tree at the same depth that it grew 
in the nursery. Never set it so deep that 
the bud union of the scion and root 
section is below ground level when the 
hole is filled.

If a tree cannot be planted immedi
ately. keep it in the original package 
and refrigerate it for a week or two. 
Otherwise, heel (temporarily plant) the 
trees in a well-drained area, making 
sure the roots never become dry. Soak 
the tree in a bucket of water several 
hours before planting to insure good 
moisture uptake.

Once the tree is in the hole, fill it with 
pulverized soil, shaking the tree gently 
to filter soil among the roots. Use the 
same soil that was removed from the

hole earlier. Tramp the soil firmly and 
thoroughly with the foot or a well-padd
ed stick. Add water when the hole is 
about three-fourths full to help pack the 
soil around roots and increase chances 
for survival. After the water has soaked 
in completely, fill the hole with soil, 
leaving it loose on top.

Do not add fertilizer at planting time 
but consider a light application of 
nitrogen in June following planting. 
Keep all fertilizer at least 18 inches 
awav from the trunk. It is essential that 
the tree be well watered and that all 
vegetation be controlled immediately 
under the tree. A heavy layer of mulch 
docs an excellent job of weed control.

Some other crops which you may 
want to consider planting now are 
blackberries, ffgs and citrus.

With blackberries, plant root cut
tings. Use 6- to 8-inch segments of 
3/8-inch diameter roots. Plant two 
segments every 3 feet with plants 2 to 3 
inches deep.

Figs arc easy to start from cuttings. 
Place cuttings (6 to 8 inches long and 
3 /8 to I-'/? inches in diameter) 4 inches 
deep in rooting media and put them in a 
greenhouse or in pots indoors until the 
spring. Keep rooting media moist. Do 
not accept rooted cuttings dug from 
around a neighbor’ s plant since nema
todes may be present and will prevent 
production or cause plant death.

Lockney brings home winners 
from the Ft. Worth Stock Show

Young people from Lockney showed 
placing animals in the Junior Division of 
the 86th Southwestern Fxposition and 
Fat Stock Show and came home 
winners.

Tv Williams came in 3rd. 1st. and 
Junior Champion Heifer in the Angus 
Heifers. Libby Williams brought home a 
4th and 1st in Angus Heifers and Matt 
Williams, came in 4th in the Angus 
Heifers.

The 1982 Stock Show, which conclud
ed its 12-dav run Sunday. February 7. 
hosted a record number of Junior 
entries for Texas vouth who are 
members of 4-H Clubs and Future 
Farmers of America chapters.

A record number of Junior Show- 
exhibitors presented 5.780 head of 
livestock for judging in classes for 
steers, heifers, dairv, sheep and b.nr-

rows. The Junior Show posted a 25 per 
cent gain from the 1981 Stock Show, and 
contributed greatlv to the show record 
of 17.068 total livestock exhibited.

Chad Breeding. 11, of Miami shows 
the grand champion steer, a 1.216- 
pound registered Hereford bred bv his 
father. Bill. The animal sold at the Stock 
Show’s Sale of Champions for $24.5(K) 
to Majestic Liquors/Fort Worth and 
Coors Distributing Companv of Fort 
Worth.

The reserve grand champion steer, an 
1.160-pound Limousin crossbred, was 
shown by Jeff Chisiim. 11. of Frath. 
Breeder was Holcomb Cattle Companv 
of Stanton. The sale brought $8,000 
from Tonv Loma Boot Companv.

Winner of the grand champion bar- 
row of the show honor was Matt

Muehlstein of Avoca. a crossbred sold 
at auction for $4,000 to Walsh Oil 
Companv. Champions in the lamb show- 
included Amv Holificld of Iraan. fine 
wool; Carl Gholson of .lavton. fine wool, 
cross: Linda Sue Dockcrv of Colorado 
Citv. medium w-ool; and Susan Hill of 
Albanv. medium w-ool cross. The lambs 
each brought $2,500 from KXAS-TV. 
Fort Worth National Bank. Continental 
National Bank and Pancho’ s Mexican 
Buffet, respectivelv.

During the Stock Show, some 121.968 
purchased tickets to one of the 22 
performances of the World’ s Original 
Indoor Rodeo, and more than 618.9(X) 
visitors passed through the gates. Show 
dates for 1983 will be .lanuarv 26 
through Februarv 6.

Water District completes 
measuring of Floyd Co.

“ Town Hall Meeting”  planned 
for February 25th in Lubbock

Secretary of Agriculture John Block 
has announced plans for a “ Town Hall 
Meeting’ ’ with High Plains farmers in 
Lubbock. Texas on February 25. The 
meeting is scheduled for 8:00 p.m. at 
the University Center on the Texas Tech 
campus.

Arrangements for the meeting are 
being made by a host committee of High 
Plains agricultural leaders, including: 
Vern Highley. Vice-President of Plains 
Cotton Cooperative Association: Donald 
Johnson. Executive Vice President of 
Plains Cotton Growers. Inc.: Flbert

Harp. Executive Director of Grain 
Sorghum Producers Association; Dr. 
Bill Ott. Resident Director of Research. 
Texas Agricultural Experiment Station 
and Dr. Sam Curl. Dean of Agriculture. 
Texas Tech University.

“ Secretary Block told us that he 
wants an opportunity to visit with 
farmers.’  ̂ stated GSPA Executive Dir
ector Elbert Harp. “ This meeting is 
being planned to allow time for ques
tions. answers and discussion. Farmers 
are encouraged to attend.”

The High Plains Underground Water 
Conservation District has completed its 
annual program of measuring depth-to- 
water levels in the 97 wells in Floyd 
County. These wells are part of a larger 
network of more than 950 observation 
wells scattered throughout the District’ s 
15-county service area.

Don McReynolds was able to com
plete 94 measurements o f ‘ static’ water 
levels in observation wells and tag them 
with the District’s red identification 
sticker for owner information.

“ I visited with several irrigators in 
the field who wanted to know that their 
water’s doing.”  said Don. “ We have 
the initial results for each County, hut 
tabulated data on the entire observation 
network readings is not expected to be 
complete until mid-year.”

Floyd County’ s 1981-1982 depth-to- 
water table below- surface minimum 
reading was at 62.21 feet, and the 
maximum level read was at 319.35 feet. 
This year’ s average change in depths- 
to-water in the county was +0.19  of a 
foot, which compares with a 1980-1981 
county reading of -3..$4 feet. Comparing 
the rate of change calculated this year 
for these wells shows a minimum 
decline change of +4.91 feet and a 
maximum decline change of -6.51 feet.

The Water District keeps a record of 
annual decline and rate of change going 
back to 1962. The data is used for 
making projections of decline rate, for 
determining the amount of w ater left in 
storage, and as a basis for the 
income-tax depletion allowance claims 
on landowner's tax returns.

Stenholm Suggests M arketing Plans
By Con. Charles W . Stenholm
W ith  a bum per cotton crop 

hitting the m arket and prices 
falling far below the cost of 
actually producing that crop, 
cotton growers must now 
make what I consider the only 
practical decision open to 
them at this time: Stop sel
ling!

For several years, I have 
outlined a four-point agricul
tural program  that rem ains as 
valid (and perhaps even more 
crucial in light of current 
conditions) and when it was 
first released in 1979. H ig h 
lights of the program  include:

1) F a rm e rs  im m e d ia te ly  
curtail ALL sales of non- 
perishable com m odities (not 
just cotton) at current prices.

2) Farm ers agree to partici
pate in an orderly m arketing  
system designed to encourage 
m a rk e t a d ju s tm e n ts . T h is  
plan, that 1 call the 20-10-20  
m arketing plan, is outlined  
below.

3) A long-range production 
control program  — which I

have long advocated — that 
includes set-asides of 15-25 
percent, or some facsim ile is 
initiated by Congress.

4) An expanded effo rt using 
all available resourced to 
increase foreign and domestic 
sales of farm  com m odities at 
profitable prices.

20-10-20 PLAN
Let’s take a look at a w ork

a b le , lo w -r is k  s h o rt-ra n g e  
solution, the 20-10-20 m arket
ing plan:

20 percent goes im m ediately  
into reserve — cotton farm ers  
make a voluntary com m itm ent 
to place 20 percent of existing  
supplies (both carryover and  
new crop cotton) into a farm er- 
held reserve program . This  
could be through home or , 
commercial storage and either 
through the federal Com m od
ity C red it Corporation loan 
program or a private financed  
program.

10 percent sold during first 
m arketing period — Farm ers  
would then be free to sell no 
more than 10 percent of the

rem aining 80 percent of exist
ing supplies during any 30 day 
jseriod in any of the first three  
months of the m arketing year. 
An additional 10 percent of the 
rem aining balance of the 
supply base if the m arket 
m aintains an agreed upon 
price level.

20  p e rc e n t so ld  d u r in g  
second m arketing period —  
Farm ers would then sell up to 
20 percent of the rem aining  
balance of the crop during any 
of the last n ine m onths of the 
m arket year and additional 10 
percent lots when the m arket 
allows as previously deter
mined.

The risk to most farm ers  
would be absolutely m inim al 
and the benefits to all are  easy 
to see. Such a program  would 
be well w ith in  the realm  of the 
free enterprise system that I 
support and would not require  
a federal spending program  to 
achieve.

The sam e type of m arketing  
program  would work for all

non-perishable crops and is 
already gaining support in 
wheat-producing areas. I am  
currently working w ith  a broad 
base of agricultural represent
atives to refine details and 
im plem ent the program .

Farm ers need only to look at 
the last session of Congress 
and read the w riting  on the 
wall to know that w e have 
reached the point w here solu
tions to growing problem s in 
the industry must be found by 
farm ers them selves. G overn
ment is not going to do it for 
them and as the num ber of 
co n gressm en  re p re s e n tin g  
agricultural districts dw indles, 
passage of favorable farm  
legislation is going to become 
more and m ore difficu lt.

To those who m ight question 
such a program , I would only 
say, “ W h a t do you have to 
lose? If you accept today’s 
m a rk e t p ric e s , you h ave  
already lost more than you can 
afford to lose and may not get 
another chance next y e a r.”
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CONGRATULATIONS f
To All The Winners In The Lockney & Floyd County Stock Show
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TONY SAUCEDA— Grand Champion FInewool

TONY SAUCEDA— Grand Champion FInewool Croas
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MONTY TEETER—Grand Champion Hampshire
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MATT MITCHELL— Grand Champion Suffolk

JOEL MITCHELL— Grand Champion Shropshire

GWEN LANE—Grand Champion Southdown
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CHAD GOLDEN—Champion Lightweight Cross, Grand Champion Steer
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MATT WILLIAMS—Champion Angus, Reserve Grand Champion Steer

Member F.D.I.C.

Accounts Insured ‘ 100,000

TEDDY SALINAS— Grand Champion Other Breeds

Floyd Countys Progressive Bank

The First 
National

— STEPHEN TURNER— Champion Duroc, Grand Champion Barrow

I

I *

« tr"

Bank In Lockney
DAVID MARTINEZ— Champion Hampshire, Reserse Grand Champion Barrow

Look fw  ^  symbol. 
We ve got the answers. >
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Lockney Jr Livestock Show results
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MARGIE ARAUJO—Cluunplon Chester White
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PHILLIP CLASSON— Champion Spots
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KAREN MATHIS— Champion Other Breeds
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The annual Lockney Jr. Livestock 
Show was underway Saturday with near 
perfect weather and a high number of 
entrants.

Randy Upshaw, Lubbock County 
Agent, was commended on a fine job he 
did as judge. He took time with each 
class to discuss with the youngsters 
what he saw in their animals. Then he 
made the public judging announce
ment.

He said that the show was for the 
yoffngsters and that what they gained 
from the experience was his main 
concern.

The following are the show results:

Swine
CHESTERS

Lightweight: 1st Hugo Araujo: 2nd 
Heath Rexrode; .Ird Jeremy Widener; 
4th Phillip Glasson; 5th Clint Bigham.

Heavyweight: 1st Margie Araujo; 2nd 
Oay Harrison: 3rd Wyman Rexrode: 
4th Daron Widener: 5th Terry Carlton.

HAMPSHIRES
Lightweight: 1st Gary Bigham; 2nd 

Kyle Brock: 3rd Becky Pitchford; 4th 
Joe Widener: 5th Daron Widener.

Heavyweight: 1st David Martinez; 
2nd Karen Mathis; 3rd Troy Bigham; 
4th Terry Taylor.

DUROCS
Lightweight: 1st Keith Owens; 2nd 

Carlos Molinar; 3rd Heath Rexrode; 4th 
Scott Poole: 5th Gerald Johnson.

Heavyweight: 1st Stephen Turner; 
2nd Garv Bigham: 3rd Karen Mathis: 
4th Kyle Brock: 5th Kip Holt.

SPOTS
1st Phillip Glasson; 2nd Wyman 

Rexrode: 3rd Stephen Turner: 4th Clay 
Harrison: 5th Bandy Emcrt.

OTHER BREEDS
Lightweight: 1st Troy Bigham; 2nd 

Keith Owens; 3rd Ramiro Araujo; 4th 
Terry Carlton: 5th Kip Holt.

Heavyweight: 1st Karen Mathis: 2nd 
Phillip Glasson: 3rd Milhe Solis: 4th 
Karen Mathis: 5th Kyle Brock.

Grand Champion — Stephen Turner.
Reserve Champion — David Martinez

Lambs
FINEWOOL

Lightweight: 1st Heather Holt: 2nd 
Ronnie Ford: 3rd David McCulloch; 4th 
Maria Sauceda; 5th Heather Holt.

Heavyweight: 1st Tony Sauceda: 2nd 
Matt Mitchell: 3rd Erick Anderson: 4th 
Gregg Sparkman; 5th Matt Mitchell.

Reserve Champion — Heather Holt.
Grand Champion — Tony Sauceda.

FINEWOOL CROSS
Lightweight: 1st David McCulloch; 

2nd Erick Anderson; 3rd Tcddv Salinas: 
4th Sherre Kinard; 5th Heather Holt.

Heavyweight: 1st Tony Sauceda: 2nd 
Richie Thornton; 3rd Matt Mitchell; 4th 
Terri Sparkman: 5th Joel Mitchell

Grand Champion — Tony Sauceda
Reserve Champion — Richie Thorn

ton

 ̂ i i

HAMPSHIRES
Lightweight: 1st Ralph Scheele: 2nd 

Scott McCarty: 3rd Terri Sparkman: 4th 
Stephen Turner; 5th Ralph Scheele.

Heavyweight: 1st Monty Teeter: 2nd 
Ronnie Ford; 3rd Rodney Smith: 4th 
Lori Bayley: 5th Stephen Turner 

Grand Champion — Monty Teeter 
Reserve Champion — Ralph Scheele

SUFFOLK
Lightweight: 1st Glenn Sutterfteld: 

2nd Ralph Scheele: 3rd Rusty Teeter: 
4th Glenn Sutterfteld; 5th Terri Spark
man.

Heavyweight: 1st Matt Mitchell: 2nd 
Carl Broseh: 3rd Gregg Sparkman; 4th 
Richie Thornton; 5th Terri Sparkman.

Grand Champion — Matt Mitchell
Reserse Champion — Glenn Sutter- 

field

SHROPSHIRE
1st Joel Mitchell: 2nd Kip Holt: 3rd 

Monty Teeter: 4th Lori Bayley; 5th Lori 
Bayley.

Grand Champion — Joel Mitchell
Reserve Champion — Kip Holt

SOUTHDOWN
1st Gwen Lane: 2nd Richie Thornton: 

3rd Wesley Teeter
Grand Champion — Gwen I.ane
Reserve Champion — Richie Thorn

ton

OTHER BREEDS
1st Teddy Salinas; 2nd Gwen Lane: 

3rd Scott McCurty
Grand Champion — Teddy Salinas
Reserve Champion — Gwen Ijine

Steers
ANGUS

1st Matt Williams; 2nd Tv Williams: 
3rd Libby Williams

HEREFORD
Lightweight: 1st Shawnda Brock; 2nd 

Leslea Bivins
Heavyweight: 1st Kyle Brock; 2nd 

Keith Hight
Grand Champion Hereford — Kyle 

Brock
Reserve Champion Hereford — 

Shawnda Brock

CROSS STEERS
Lightweight: 1st Chad Golden: 2nd 

Keith Hight.
Medium weight: 1st Ralph Scheele; 

2nd l isa Terrell: 3rd Colt Golden.
Heavyweight: 1st Ty Williams: 2nd 

Ralph Scheele; 3rd Lisa Terrell.
Grand Champion Cross — Chad 

Golden
Reserve Champion Cross — Ralph 

Scheele

Grand Champion Steer — Chad 
Golden

Reserve Champion Steer — Matt 
Williams

The GAB served hot coffee, cokes, 
and homemade chili to the record 
number of spectators.
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KYLE BROCK— 1st Heavyweight Hereford, Grand Champion Hereford
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SHAWNDA BROCK— 1st Lightweight Hereford, Reserve Champion Hereford
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RALPH SCHEELE— 1st Mediumweight, Reserve Champion Cross

I
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HEATHER HOLT— 1st Lightweight Flnewool, Reserve Champion FInewool

f i

RICHARD THORNTON—2nd Lightweight FInewool Cross, Reserve FInewool 
Cross

■ <
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RALPH SCHEELE— 1st Lightweight Hampshire, Reserve Champion Hampshire
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GLEN SUTTERFIELD— 1st Lightweight Suffolk, Reserve Champion Suffolk RICHIE THORNTON— Reserve Champion Southdown KIP HOLT—Reserve Champion Shropshire
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Channel Five Highlights

Febraary 28-March 6 
BY MELISSA CREAMER

The feather is perhaps nature’ s most 
extraordinary achievement. Man has 
not invented anything as strong, weight 
for weight, or duplicated its intricate 
construction. Life On Earth, episode 
eight "Lords of the Air”  scrutinizes the 
feather and the birds. Tuesday at 7 p.m. 
Through the latest techniques in nature 
photography Life On Earth” illustrates 
the varied uses and advantages of the 
light and flexible feather.

It is an excellent insulator, maintain
ing body temperature at a level high 
enough to support the high energy 
muscles used in flying. It also permits 
birds such as penguins to inhabit the 
coldest parts of the globe. And in other 
species, such as the pheasant and bird 
of paradise, the feather has been 
adorned with every color imaginable 
and is especially designed in certain 
birds for purposes of courtship and 
communicating territorial ownership to 
other birds. — and its used for flying. 1 
thought this was all fascinating and I 
hope you can catch this program 
Tuesday at 7 p.m. on Channel 5.

"Carl Sandburg: Echoes and Silen
ces” . the award-winning docu-drama. 
will be on Ameriean Playhouse, Tues
day at 8 p.m. Actual film footage of Carl 
Sandburg is included.

From the stage of the Metropolitan 
Opera House, a joint recital of arias and 
duets will be sung by tenor Placido 
Domingo and baritone Sherrill Milnes. 
with James Levine conducting the 
Metropolitan Opera Orchestra Wed
nesday at 7 p.m. on "Live From the 
Met.”’

Tompall. Chuck and Jim Glaser are 
guests on Austin City Limits Thursday 
the 4th at 8 p.m. The Glasers perform 
their hits from the late '60s and early 
'70s. including "The Last Thing on My 
Mind” . "The California Girl and the 
Tennessee Square” . Also guest starring 
is Texas swinger George Strait.

Festival Nights begins Saturday 
March 6. This is Channel 5 ’s big annual 
fund-raiser which is conducted for 16 
nights using the best programming we 
can pool and it’s all for you. The 
purpose? To raise one-quarter of our 
total operating budget to buy program-

Center News

Springt ime 
weather hits
Center

BYMRS.J.E. GREEN
Monday. Feb. 22. 1982:

My! We have had some almost spring 
weather lately, especially Saturday and 
Sunday. And today is as promising as 
last ones. There is some wind. too.

There are still some colds among the 
inhabitants, but appear better. Except 
for Mrs. Sally Carpenter of the Lockney 
Hospital. We are sorry to report that 
Mrs. Carpenter is very low at this time, 
and besides local relatives her children 
Dale Carpenter and wife and Claudine 
Conway of the Dallas area are at her 
bedside. Our prayers are with them all. 
Mr. and Mrs. Mayfield were at the 
Pansy Baptist Church Sunday attending 
last rites for a cousin of Mr. Mayfield.

And our sympathy is with friends in 
Calvary Baptist Church, the Raymond 
Pooles. who Saturday attended last rites 
for a brother who resided in Idalou.

Mrs. Frank Dunn had the misfortune 
to break a wrist one day last week.

Mrs. Roe Jones spent over the 
weekend in Amarillo visiting a daughter 
and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Millard Watson visited 
her parents, the Henry Brewers. Thurs
day. Mrs. Ethel Warren dined Sunday 
with Mrs. Lois Durham. Mrs. Warren 
was in Lockney Friday seeing Mrs. Sally 
Carpenter in the hospital and also 
visited her sister Mrs. Workman at her 
home. •

Mrs, Travis Lightfoot says they are 
all doing just fine.

Saturday afternoon wedding bells 
rang for Lou Ann Watson and Mr. Brent 
Barker. The beautiful ceremony at the 
First Methodist Church was attended by 
a host of relatives and friends from far 
and near. The reception was a reunion. 
Congratulations to the happy couple. 
May a long and happv life together be 
vours.

Got Heating 
Or Plumbing 

Problems?

Call

Holmes
Plumbing
Austin Or Steve

983-2251  
Call Day Or Night

Researchers recognizing 
childhood depression

ming tor you. for next year. We must 
have your support—but it won’t be 
painful in the least for you. in fact it w ill 
be delightful. To kick it off. Saturday at 
7 p.m. is Rosalind Russell in "Auntie 
Marne” . Based upon Patrick Dennis’ 
best-selling novel of the same title, 
which was adapted for the Broadway 
smash hit. "Auntie Marne”  received six 
Academy Award nominations, including 
Best Picture. Best Leading Actress 
(Rosalind Russell), and Best Supporting 
Actress (Peggy Cass). Auntie Marne 
also feature performances by Forrest 
Tucker. Coral Browne. Fred Clark, 
Roger Smith and Jan Handzlik.

America’ s Going Public March 6-21 
with Festival Nights, on public televi
sion. Be there— Aloha.

Childhood is a time of carefree 
happiness for most, yet some children 
suffer from depression just as adults do, 
says Diane Welch, a family life educa
tion specialist.

In fact, estimates show that one 
percent of all children suffer from 
depression, she adds.

Welch is on the home economics staff 
of the Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service. The Texas A&M Universitv 
System.

Adult depression has been carefully 
studied, but researchers arc just begin
ning to recognize childhood depression, 
she adds. Studies show that some 
children have the same depressive 
symptoms as adults about being loved 
— hopelessness, worthlessness, guilt

M  I X f l M m  M

and anxiety.
A depressed child may show retarded 

ph ysical movements, a sad face and 
stooped posture, she adds.

His appetite may drop off. and he 
may have trouble sleeping. Dreams and 
fantasies are likely to be full of danger 
and sadness, the specialist says.

Other symptoms in children may not 
be so obvious, she notes.

Depression mav be masked bv tem
per tantrums, disobedience, truancy, 
running awav. delinquent behavior, 
school phobia, accident pronencss, 
crueltv to others or self-destructive 
thoughts and behaviors. Welch savs.

Major Changes
Child depression is often linked to

M r o a i r k ; i w i r i ; ; i M r E [ x :

relationships with adults, the specialist 
explains.

Such children report feeling aban
doned and unloved as a result of family 
events, such as death, divorce, deser
tion or any other major changes 
affecting the family unit, she continues.

‘Emotional Poverty’
The family’ s economic level doesn’t, 

however, seem to influence children s 
depression, but "emotional poverty 
has a significant influence. Welch 
reports.

Some signs of "emotional poverty”  in 
a family are family violence, lack o f 
attention to each other and outright 
unconcern. Welch says.

When the family recognizes and tries 
to solve their own problems, the child’ s 
depressive state is more likely to 
disappear, the specialist says.

At the other extreme are families in 
which parents over-criticize or over-pro
tect the children.

Children in these families are likely to 
become discouraged or depressed, the

specialist says.
Parents can learn to prevent these 

children-at-risk situations.
Parents’ "n eed”  to criticize their 

child vanishes when they learn to 
carefully listen to the child and provide 
support and encouragement, she notes.

On the other hand, over-protected 
children easily become discouraged 
when, once outside of the protected 
environment, they are faced with hav
ing to learn many new skills. Welch 
says.

Children need to learn about life, to 
explore and experience it and to adjust 
to mistakes they make, she encourages.

Parents can help by urging their 
children to become independent and 
confident, the specialist advises.

Temporary Depression
Of course, there are times w hen any 

child will suffer temporary depression, 
Welch says.

Children naturally feel worried when 
their families suffer crises, she points 
out.

New situations, such as a new school.
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new teacher or new surroundings, can 
trigger depression.

Children can be helped through these 
temproary depressive states by adults 
who are understanding, the specialist

explains.
As children learn to deal constructive

ly with their problems and feelings, 
they are strengthened against future 
depression and its effects, she adds.

Floydada School Menu

Spring registration is 
Tuesday March 2 at TSTI

z '
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March 1-S
Monday:

Breakfast —  Juice, toast, oats, but
ter. milk

Lunch — Fish with tartar sauce, 
potato salad, broccoli, peaches, hot 
rolls, milk 
Tuesday:

Breakfast — Prunes, dried cereal, 
milk

Lunch — Green chili casserole, fried 
okra, chocolate no-bake cookies, hot 
rolls, milk 
Wednesday:

Breakfast — Juice, hash brown 
potatoes, toast, milk

Lunch — Hot cheese and pepperroni 
sandwich. French fries, pickle spears, 
mixed fruit, milk 
Thursday:

Breakfast — Juice, sweet rolls, milk
Lunch — Meat balls and brown 

gravy, blackeye peas, tossed salad, 
pineapple crisp, hot rolls, milk 
Friday:

Breakfast — Juice, hot rolls, sausage, 
milk

Lunch — Hot dogs with chili, tossed 
salad, tater tots, jello. milk

n'T

Spring quarter registration at TSTI- 
Amarillo is Tuesday. March 2. 8:30 a.m. 
until 7:30 p.m. at the Resource Center.

Twenty-one training programs are 
taught on the TSTI Campus, all will be 
accepting new students. Those pro
grams are: Auto Body Repair, Aircraft 
Mechanics. Auto Mechanics. Boot and 
Shoe Operations. Commercial Art in 
Advertising, Construction Technology. 
Cosmetology, Computer Science Tech
nology, Drafting and Design. Diesel 
Mechanics. Electronics, Interior Design 
Technology. Industrial Maintenance. 
Meat Processing and Marketing. Mach
ine Shop Operations, Printing Techno
logy, Professional Truck Operations, 
Saddle and Tack Making. Transport 
Refrigeration Mechanics. Technical Of
fice Training, and Welding and Fabrica

tion.
Registration for night credit classes 

will also be taking place, those courses 
arc: Auto Body Repair, Auto Mechan
ics, Electronics, Industrial Mainten
ance. and Welding and Fabrication.

Registration for non-credit night clas
ses will also be taking place, those are: 
Basic Auto Body Repair, Airframe 
Powerplant (18-30 months prior exper
ience helpful). Auto Service Up-Date. 
Cabinet Making, FCC Licensing (some 
electronics experience necessary), and 
Basic Welding.

Registration for all classes will be one 
day only. Tuesday. March 2nd. For 
more information contact the Admis
sions Office, TSTI-Amarillo 806-335- 
2316. Ext. 217.

DOUG NIX

a e i s a a s c s i

V2 gallon Clorox

BLEACH ( -,1

19'
With One Filled 

S&H Special Saver Book

79 ‘
without book

MILK

[8 oz. Signal

lUTHWASH

13 oz. Carnation

EVAPORATED MILK

With One Filled 
S&H Special Saver Book

89 ‘
without book

2/99
99

oz. Mennen Speed Stick

lEODORANT
5139

:8 OZ. Contadina

rOMATO SAUCE 4 / 4

1 OZ. Snack

CRACKER lACKS 4 /9 9 '
OZ. Ultra Brite

lOTH PASTE
fi«i«

5109

Dz. Del Monte Burrito

[HUNG MIX

16 oz. Bag
Baby Ruth or Butter Finger »  «  q q

CANDY BARS

7 oz. Gebhardts

[AMALES

15 oz.
Del Monte Chopped

SPINACH 2 /9 9 '
7 oz. Box

Nabisco Potato & Sesame

SNACK CRACKERS
|4

Farm Fresh Produce
Calif. Firm Green

LEHUCE

head

xm
M m

6 oz. Cello Package

Calif. Navel

ORANGES
3 /5100

lbs 1

Calif. Minneolos

TANGERINES
2  /5100
O  lbs i

US No. 1 
Top Quality 5 lb Bag

POTATOES
89*

6 ^  oz. Chicken of

the Sea 
Chunk light

TUNA

Your Home Town Store

2 lb Welch Grape

JELLY OR JAM
$ 1 1 9

22 0South 2nd
983-3149 

STORE HOVRS 
\Mon.Thru Sat. 8 am ■9pm Sunday if am-8 pm

Value» In Thin Ad 
Effective Thru Wednenday

March 3 ,1 9 8 2
\u e Rencrre The Riifht To Limit Quantitien

We G ive

O RKKM
M T A M P S

)

We Reedem USD/ 

Food Stamps

130 oz. Bonus Pack 
American Beauty

SPAGHEHI 
OR ELBO RON I

$ 1 0 9

w r
fifVf

^ Texan tops
urn

national

IS

*  yield contest
A Texas corn grower has won national 

honors for an outstanding yield in 1981. 
He’ s Doug Nix of Nigo Farms. Dalhart, 
Texas.

Nigo Farms entered a yield of 314.64 
bushels (17.620 lbs.) per acre into the 
1981 National Corn Growers Association 
yield contest. The entry was the second 
highest in the Nation making it a 
National winner and the top yield in 
Texas.

The corn hybrid used by Nigo Farms 
for their winning yield was NC+ 59. 
This hybrid also won the third highest 
yield in Texas. 235.22 bushels (13.172 
lbs.) per acre. It was entered by William 
E. Warrick of Dalhart.

NC-I- 59 is marketed extensively in 
this area by NC+ Hybrids at Lincoln. 
Nebraska. It has previously received 
two #1 titles in NCGA yield contests.

The planting population o f the Nigo 
Farms entry was 29,000 plants per acre. 
Fertilizer application consisted of 181 
pounds of 11-44-0, 22 pounds of K-Mg 
and 236 pounds of NH3 anhydrous 
ammonia. During the summer. 410 
pounds of 28-0-0 nitrogen was also 
applied through a center pivot system. 
Furadan granular was used twice (July 
31 and August 14) for corn borer 
control. Atrazine and oil were applied 
postemerge for weed control. Final 
stand count showed a harvc4l popula
tion of 28.000 plants per acre.

The National Corn Growers Associa
tion has conducted this nationwide 
contest for the past 17 years. It is the 
only known non-commercial nation
wide competition. With a 25 acre entry 
requirement, it is the largest field size 
of any contest. In the 1981 competition, 
there were approximately 522 entries in 
the irrigated division.
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Cedar Hill ISews

Field work 
progressing at
Cedar Hill

BY GRACE LEMONS
We are having some beautiful weath

er with the temperatures in the 80’ s and 
field work is progressing.

Virginia Mitchell has the flu again 
and is not able to be in school.

Edna Gilly visited her mother Ruthie 
Hill in Plainview Saturday who is ill.

Edna Gilly was among those who 
attended the program sponsored by the 
Rotary Club at the High School building 
in Floydada Saturday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Fortenberry spent 
Tuesday in Lubbock visiting their 
granddaughter Pam Hayhurst who was 
visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs. 
Lafayette Boone.

Mr. and Mrs. John D. VanHoosc 
attended a funeral at Bridgeport last 
week and spent the night with their 
daughter and husband Mr. and Mrs. 
William Hensley.

Mary Othela Hensley, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Hensley of 
Denton and Kalvin Lee Black plan on a 
March 12th wedding in the Lindsey 
Street Assembly of God Church in 
Denton.

The missionetts of the Assembly of 
God Church enjoyed a skating party in 
Plainview Saturday afternoon. Those 
present were Virginia and Sandra 
Mitchell. Twyla and Traca Lemons. 
Tonya and Vicki Powell and Shelly 
Bethel. Martha Taylor and Latricia 
Fortenberry sponsored the group and 
later took them to the Pizza Hut for 
refreshments.

Guests in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Carl F. Lemons for dinner Sunday 
evening were Mr. and Mrs. Marvin 
Lemons and children of Lockney. Mr. 
and Mrs. Phil Lemons and Mrs. Bello 
Lemons.

Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Fortenborrx' 
recently moved from Cedar Hill Com
munity to Plainview.

Mrs. Peat Kelley and Norma Welch 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Tom Fortenberrv 
Thursdav.

The past ean teach vou; the present 
can test vou: and the future can reward 
vou.
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TOM ROSS—Showmanahip Award GARLAND EASTER— Showmanship Duroc

Floydada Livestock Show Results KEVIN HELMS— Showmanship Award

CHESTER WftiTES
Lightweight: 1st Kevin Helms: 2nd 

Don Cheek; 3rd Chad Williams.
Heavyweight: 1st Tim Burns; 2nd 

Cammy Hancock: 3rd Mark Nutt; 4th 
J.B. Cates; 5th Max Bearden.

Champion— Kevin Helms 
Reserve Champion—Tim Bums

DUROC
Lightweight; 1st Monty Williams; 

2nd Kevin Helms; 3rd Shannon Barbee.
Mediumweight: 1st Karen Pruitt: 2nd 

Shala Barbee; 3rd Christy Pruitt: 4th 
Don Cheek.

Heavyweight: 1st Garland Easter: 
2nd Tim Burns: 3rd Kelly Griggs: 4th 
Bill Staples.

Grand Champion— Garland Easter 
Reserve Champion — Monty Wil

liams

HAMPSHIRE
Lightweight: 1st Garland Easter: 2nd 

Shannon Barbee: 3rd Keitb Hancock: 
4th Christy Pruitt: 5th Robert Nixon.

Heavyweight: 1st Shala Barbee; 2nd 
Brian Sanders: 3rd Zack Nutt: 4th 
Karen Pruitt: 5th Joel Prock.

Champion — Shala Barbee 
Reserve Champion — Garland Easter

OTHER PURE BREEDS
Lightweight: I st Brian Sanders: 2nd 

Shannon Smith; 3rd Chad Williams 
Heavyweight; 1st Mark Hatley: 2nd 

Carlos Baker: 3rd Mychelle Harris; 4th 
Bobbv Emcrt.

Champion — Mark Hatley 
Reserve Champion — Carlos Baker

CROSSES
Lightweight; 1st Mychelle Harris; 

2nd Mvchelle Harris; 3rd Kristy Dawdy; 
4th Kristy Dawdy: 5th James King.

Light Medium Weight; 1st Sharon 
Smith: 2nd Cammy Hancock; 3rd Sha
ron Smith; 4th Robert Nixon.

Mediumweight: 1st Shala Barbee: 
2nd Garland Easter: 3rd James King: 
4th Kristv Dawdy; 5th Brent Williams.

Light Heavyweight; 1st Shannon 
Smith: 2nd Christv Pruitt: 3rd Karen 
Pruitt: 4th Joey Payne: 5th Max 
Bearden.

Heavvweight: 1st Shannon Barbee: 
2nd Keith Hancock: 3rd Kristy Dawdy: 
4th James Fannon.

Reserve Grand Champion — Shannon 
Barbee

Reserve Champion — Shala Barbee

CROSSBRED STEERS 
Heavyweight: 1st Martv Covington: 

2nd Tom Ross: 3rd Zack Nutt.
Reserve Grand Champion — Marly 

Covington
Reserve Breed Champion — Marly 

Covington

CROSS STEERS
Lightweight; 1st Mark Nutt: 2nd Tom’ 

Ross: 3rd Angie Hinsley; 4th Chad 
Edwards: 5th Chris Fulton

Middleweight: 1st Chris Fulton: 2nd 
Shannon Edwards: 3rd Kristy Dawdy: 
4th Robert Nixon: 5th Shannon Ed
wards.

Light Heavyweight: 1st Mitch Ross; 
2nd Mark Nutt: 3rd Dusty Burleson: 4th 
Chad ^dwards.

Grand Champion — Chris Fulton
Breed Champion — Chris Fulton

HEREFORD
1st Kristy Dawdy: 2nd Dusty Burle

son: 3rd Angie Hinsley: 4th Robert 
Nixon.

Champion — Kristy Dawdy
Reserve Champion — Dusty Burleson

FINEWOOL
Lightweight: 1st Kevin Helms: 2nd 

Hunter Smith: 3rd Dean Smith; 4th 
Susan Hendrix: 5th Bryant Higginbo
tham

Heavyweight: 1st Bryant Higginbo
tham: 2nd Kevin Bailev: 3rd Susan

Hendrix: 4th Kevin Bailey: 5th Jodie 
Smith

Champion — Bryant Higginbotham 
Reserve Champion — Kevin Helms

HNEWOOL CROSS
Lightweight: 1st Kevin Helms: 2nd 

Kevin Bailey; 3rd Michael Leatherman: 
4th Randy Wideman.

Mediumweight: 1st Garland Easter: 
2nd Norman Allen; 3rd Dean Smith; 4th 
Keith Hancock; 5th Grant Cage.

Heavyweight: 1st Keith Hancock: 2nd 
Susan Hendrix: 3rd Martv Covington; 
4th Chad Williams; 5th Cliff McQain.

Champion — Garland Easter ^
Reserve Champion — Keith Hancock

SOUTHDOWN
Lightweight: 1st Trena Reeves: 2nd 

Ange Shurbet: 3rd Cammy Hancock: 
4th Keith Hancock.

Heavyweight: 1st Dean Seymour; 2nd 
Shannon Shurbet: 3rd Chad Williams:

Sorghum team works 
with Mexican livestock

A team o f livestock research scien
tists and sorghum farmers is meeting 
with livestock producers in the rapidly 
expanding feedlot industry of Mexico. 
The seven-man team is under the 
direction of U.S. Feed Grains Council 
and Grain Sorghum Producers Associa
tion and is jointly sponsored by Funk 
Seeds. International: Ciba Geigy. Agri
cultural Division and Pioneer Hi-Bred 
Seeds. International. The purpose of the 
project is to examine ways to continue 
the expansion of sales of U.S. grain 
sorghum to Mexico.

Mexico was the second largest ciis 
tomer for U.S. grain sorghum in 1979 
and 1980. Sales have dropped because 
the Mexican domestic crop of feed 
grains was large in 1981. Increased 
sales are expected later this year.

Jim Mvrick. Latin American Director 
o f U.S. Feed Grains Council, in Mexico 
City, planned the itinerary and will be 
working with the team. John Brethour.

Beef Research Scientist from the Ft. 
Hays Experiment Station in Hays 
Kansas, will conduct a nutrition semi
nar in Torreon and consult v'ith live
stock producers in Torreon. Guadalajara 
and Mexico City. The trip will conclude 
with conferences with Mexican Govern
ment and railroad officials in Mexico 
City.

GSPA President Mabry Foreman and 
Executive Director Albert Harp are 
leading the team. Donald Epperson of 
Hutchinson. Kansas; Walter Cox of 
Abernathy. Texas and H.H. Deaver of 
Bishop. Texas ure representing U.S. 
sorghum producers.

‘ ‘ We are grateful to our commercial 
sponsors; Funk Seeds. Ciba Geigy and 
Pioneer Seeds, for their support and 
encouragement.”  said Foreman. “ Our 
market development program depends 
on this kind of cooperation between 
producers and agri-business."

REASON #2; Fr«« brochure
about the new tax laws.
II the recent lax law changes  

h ave  you co n fu s e d , w e  can  
help H&R Block is ottering a tree 
brochure on the Economic Re
covery Tax Act ot 1981 We'll 
show how you can benefit from  
the new tax changes

H»R BLOCK»
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE

17 reasons. One smart decision.

lOf) W. Missouri 
983-.S233

Qualify care is-~

A  Warm 
Atm osphere

In our nursing home, one of the rwist 
important things we do for our residents is 
w(»1i tocreate a wami, friendly atiTNsphere.

We do it with big smiles. With genuine 
friendship between our nurses and residents. 
And with activities designed to make oUr 
residents feel at home, among friends: trips, 
parties, classes in crafts, and more.

Some people may think that wtirking to 
aeate a warm, happy atmosphere isn’t a 
usual part of heal^ care. But a nursing htNne 
isn’t an intensive care unit. It’s a home. And 
we try to make our home as warm and kiving 
as we can, because when our residents are 
happier, they feel better.

AndHiat's what nursing, and nursing 
home ca ll, are all about.

Gane and visit ts  soon, ^  feel at home.

Lockney 
Care Center

401 North Main IjfH'knev • 652-2Sf)2

MEMBER ^

An affiliate of
AMERICAN HEALTH CARE ASSOCIATION

4th Pam Woody
Champion — Trena Reeves
Reserve Champion — Dean Seymour

HAMPSHIRE
Lightweight: 1st Shannon Shurbet: 

2nd Joe Faulkenberry: 3rd Joe Faiil- 
kenberry: 4th Ange Shurbet.

Mediumweight: 1st Cammy Hancock: 
2nd Keith Hancock: 3rd Susan Hendrix: 
4th Hunter Smith.

Heavyweight: 1st Marty Covington: 
2nd Jodie Smith: 3rd Marty Covington; 
4th Norman Allen: 5th Robert Huerta.

Champion — Marty Covington
Reserve Champion — Jodie Smith

SUFFOLK
Lightweight; 1st Cammy Hancock; 

2nd Dean Seymour: 3rd Scotty Battcy: 
4th Trena Reeves: 5th Randy Wideman.

Light Mediumweight: 1st Kevin 
Helms: 2nd Paige Cannon; 3rd Joe 
Faulkenberry: 4th Enrique Alvarez: 5th 
Kathie Battey.

Mediumweight: 1st Paige Cannon: 
2nd Kathie Battey: 3rd Kevin Helms; 
4th Pam Woody: 5th Cliff McClain.

Light Heavyweight: 1st Garland Fas
ter; 2nd Marty Covington: 3rd Jodie 
Smith: 4th Monty Williams

Medium Heavyweight: 1st Kevin 
Helms: 2nd Norman Allen; 3rd Cammv 
Hancock: 4th Randv Wilson.

Heavvweight: 1st Monty Williams; 
2nd Grant Cage: 3rd Norman Allen: 4fh 
Grant Cage: 5th Grant Cage.

Grand Champion — Garland Easter
Reserve Grand Champion — Paige 

Cannon
Reserve Champion — Paige Cannon

Congratulations 

to FFA and 4-H  members

Plain or Safety Steel Toe—

Heel
Molded
Counter

1155

Hardworking Feet Deserve
THE HEEL FIT 
OF PECOS BOOTS

L a r g e  s e le c t io n  o f  s iz e s  a n d  w i d t h s

RED W I N ^

DEPARTMENT STORE 
IPS NORTH MAIN LOCKJIEY

A U T O  P A R T S  S T O R E S

ANNIVERSARY

CARQUEST 
MOTOR OIL
10W40 AN season 
or HD50 w t.
A product of 
Ashland Oil Co.

LIMIT
ICAM

PfR
CUSTOMIR

AC OIL 
FILTERS
Help protect 
your engine.

YOUR CHOICE999

r — COUPON-------- 1

I25»0FF
ANY

FAN BELT OR 
RADIATOR HOSE

UMIT ONE PER CUSTOMER 
Expires March 7,1982

CARQUEST 
HEAVY DUTY 
SHOCK
Rts most 
Domestic cars,
Hght trucks and 
some im ports.
Big 1-5/16 
piston.

Sug. Ust $14.88

ANCO
WIPER

REFILLS

iM.

#PF2, PF20, 
PF24, PF25, 
PF30, PF35, 
PF40, PF45

COT A PARTS PROBLEM?
Ask a Qualified Counterman. 

Oniy CARQUEST has them

pr.

Replace 
worn w iper 
blades.

AT MOST LOCATIONS

SFA

Good a t participating CARQUEST Auto Parts stores th ru  M ar 7,1982

CAPROCK
Motor Parts & Hardware, Inc.

114 W. California Street 
Floydada, 983 -2 O T

CARQUEST: th e  Right Place to  bUY auto parts.

I
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GARLAND EASTER— Breed Champion Finewool Cross

. V- ^  -

■ • a’ --  s‘ “- .’V

PAIGE CANNON— Reser\e Breed Champion Suffoik

L-s •»»’.? .•

(iARi AND FASTER— Grand Champion Lamb

\

MARTY COVINGTON— Reser>e Breed Champion Cross

CHRIS FIT TON—Breed Champion Cross Steer

4-H and FFA’ers 
You Have Our 

Support

CARLOS BAKER— Reserve Breed Champion Heavy Weight Yorkshire

SHALA BARBEE— Medium Weight Cross Reserve Breed Champion

CONSUMERS 
FUEL ASSN.

210 East Missouri 983-3394

PONDEROSA MEATS
807 East Missouri 983-2261

KEVIN HELMS Lightweight Chester Mhile Champion

FLOYDADA COOP GINS
INC.

Ray Gene Ferguson Mgr.

319  N. 5 98 3 -2 8 8 4

GARLAND EASTER— Breed Champion SufFolk

a
SHANNON BARBEE-Heavv Weight Cross Reserve Grand Champion

f  ^ u s m a m m  , %

GARLAND EASTER—Grand Champion Heaw M eight Diiroe

MONTY WILLIAMS— Reser>e Breed Champion I ighi Weight Diiroe

5‘- ■ -
"■V j* ’

TIM Bl'RNS— Reserve Breed Champion Heaxy Weight Chester M bite

GARI.AND EASTER—Light Weight Hampshire Reserxe Breed Champion

A i t


